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\ p.m. Thursday,S. S. KYLE will sail from Dry John’s, at 
October I 6th, for the following ports

AN ISLAND, 
’OR,
ILY HARBOR,
VE, i GRACE, CARBONEAR, TRINITY, COMFORT BIGHT, FRENCHMEN’S ISLAND, GEORGE’S ISLAND (going North) INDI

i’S COVE, BON A VISTA, WESLEYVILLE, PUNCH BOWL or WEBBER’S COVE, FLAT ISLANDS, RIGOLET (going North), INDIAN HAR1
IATTLE HARBOR, SPEAR HARBOR, SANDY ISLANDS, BATTEAU, BLAOK TICKLE, SMOKEY TICKLE, WHITE BEARS, E1V
)R, FISHING SHIP’S HARBOR, SPOTTED ISLANDS, DOMINO, RED POINT, HORSE HARBOR, HOLTON, SLOOP CC
CCASIONAL HARBOR, INDIAN TICKLE (flennebury’s Cove), BLACK ISLAND, CAPE HARRISON, RAGGED ISLANDS,
S, DEAD ISLANDS, SNUG HARBOR, WOLF ISLAND, GRADY, LONG ISLAND, IRON BOUND ISLAND, LONG TICKLE
OS, HAWK’S HARBOR, BOLSTER’S ROCK, CARTWRIGHT (going North), PACK’S HARBOR, AILIK, TURNAVICK, HOPEDALE.

Freight will be received for the above ports until 6 p.m. Wednesday, 15th inst,

MACKOVICK,

tlelp WantedAUCTION SALES l
IF YOU WANT

PAINT, SOAP,
GROVE HILL BULLETINII I TION.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
at 11 o'clock, at the

Central Auction Mart.
ii tubs Fresh Butter, local make: 7 

tubs Butter, f) chests Téa, 100 tins 
Syrup. 9 7-lb. pkgs. Cocoa. 1 Gramo
phone and Records. 4 Sleigh Robes and 
Furs. 1 Horse Oil Cover. 3 Stor-m 
Sashes. 1 Closet, 1 English Walnut 
Bedstead ta beautyI. and Sundries. J

M. A. BASTOW,
i" tlà.li Auctioneer.

Cubic Address: 
‘Ketrne, Saintjolms.THIS WEEK WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant; apply to MRS. AL
FRED HARVEY. 228 Duckworth St. 

0CU5.17 f

White Oats E. LEO CARTER,orn Meal CUT FLOWERS; Asters, Sweet 
Peas, Chrysanthemums.

IN VOTS: Ciunerarias, Prlmalas.

AVreatbs, Crosses, Floral Decor- 
aUvns, at shortest notice.

WANTED—A Boy for Gro
cery Department; apply to STEER 
BROS. . oeun.21OSkWclothing,

CALL ON US. 

Quality the Best. 
Prices the Lowest.

Law Offices
WANTED—A Young Lady
of experience for Grocery Store. W.
I» BEARN’S. octll.tf

Renouj till Mink.

Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s.Mustad’s Celebrated Key 

Brand Fish Hooks.
See that O. Mustad & Sons' name is 
m the box before buying. The; a.c 
he best made and cheapest. Exclus

ively used by Norwegian Fishermen.

Telephone 247,

J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

WANTED-For few months,
small Furnished House; good rent for 
suitable place; apply R. T. A., care 
Telegram Office. oct!3,6i

oetir>,w.f.m,1mNEAL
Legal Card.

1 E. S. PENSENT,
Barrister & Solicitor,

^ OFFICES Law Cham Lev 

Duckworth Street, 
o St. John’s.
x oct.M.'li.s&w

CEMENT WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. MEWS, 2 Park 
Row, Rennie's Mill Rd. ocll,3i,s,m,w

WANTED — Three General
Cutters, also three young men, from 
15 to 20 years of age, to learn machine 
operating. Apply to fl. R. THOMSON, 
Manager Nfld. Boot & Shoe Mfg. Co., 
Job Street.

Black Diamond 
Steamship Line

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.

THE STANDARD MFG. COing Expense New Stock !
sepJO.tfJust received ex WANTED - A Cook and

HmwiIiI! apply to MRS. S.1IILLÉÏ,
octll.tf

ÏWMKMMMOt FIREBRICK, CHEAP BEEF Circular Road.
S. S. CITY OF SYDNEY.

S. S. MORYVENNA.
Rates including Meals and

Berth :
To Montreal—Saloon, $30.00 

and up. Return, $50.00 and up. 
Second Class, $15.00. Return, 
$25.00.

To Sydney — Saloon, $12.00. 
Return $20.00. Second Class, 
$(>.00. Return, $10.00.

For freight or passage apply
to

HARVEY & CO.
sep!5,m,w,3w

FIRE CLAY, 
DRAIN PIPES, 

CHIMNEY TOPS. 
All New Stock.

ARRIVING EX HORWIWA

POTATOES,
OATS,

BUTTER,
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
£11 Water Street.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Boy for the Cleaning and Pressing 
business; apply to LEO. F. GOOD- 
LANI). '14 Gower Street. octl4,li

Licking, Wall Board. Get Better 
heauer tban plastering. STARLIGHT BRANDall board with Lath reinforcing.

Kiln dried Laths are imbedded 
bln and pressed with a surface 
moisture proof, sound proof and 

P or pull loose. Comes in sheets 
:st received.
VMI J’lili I S.

WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut;must be a good plain cook; wash
ing out. Apply to MRS. FRED SMALL
WOOD, 193 Gower Street. octlS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Yonng Woman for housework, to
go out by the day; references required. 
Apply to MRS. S. O. STEELE, 100 
Water Street, after 7 p.m. octlS.tf

$16.00 per barrelNow on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day. y

oct.2,8,tu,th,tey

H.J.Stabb&CO This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Your Money.NDELI

A. H. MURRAY
O’DWYEAR’S COVE.

WANTED—A Coat Maker
apply to J. J. RYAN, 307 Water St. 

octlS.tf

FOR SALE EUROPEAN AGENCY MA55AÎTAThe American schooner “Quick
step,” 75 tons, 101 feet over all, 25 
feet wide, 9x6 hold; rebuilt six years 
ago, new timbers, ceiling timbers very 
strong, fourteen pairs iron knees, 
caulked, cemented and newly painted 
this spring. Has a good suit of sails, 
hawser and nine dories. A snap for 
quick sale. Apply to

D. A O. SPROFLE,
B' pL’I.eod.tf Rigby, Nova Scotia.

WANTED —Two Good
Woodworkers, with some experience 
on furniture preferred; steady work. 
Apply JEWEL FURNITURE MFG. 
CO.. March Building. octlS.tf

VHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, ; 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece, Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

Machinery and metals,

LADIES I A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

W. N. Gallon,
ladles’ Tailor & Furrier.

First .Class Fitting.
First Class Workmanship. 

Charges Moderate.
208 DUCKWORTH STREET.
2 doors East of Prescott Street 
sep5,3m,m,w,t

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for Showroom; apply 
in writing, stating experience, where 
employed and salary expected; all 
communications confidential. JAMES 
BAIRD, LTD. oct!3,3i

an immense shipment ofLanded for us ex. S.S. Digby

888 Bris. Choice Apples
GRAVBNSTEIY, BLENHEIMS, REDS.

Big Shipment; Low Prices. Get our quotations on a round lot. 
lively last of the Gravenstelns. Or der quickly if wanted.

Oct. 13th, 1913. EDWIN MURRAY

FOR SALE or TO LET —
Hie Admiral House, situated on the 
Reach. Fee simple property. Apply 
to MRS. LANXIGAN, on the premises. 

oct!3,m.w,s,tf

Hardware,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., -etc."
Commission 2% J>.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discoùnts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of • Produce Sold on 

Account.

TALCUM
POWDER

WANTED — Immediately,
a Young Lady to assist in Dry Goods 
Store; one with experience preferred. 
Apply by letter, with copy of refer
ence, to WATER STREET, care this 
office. octl5,3i

ltAzeu.1

FOR SALE or TO LET —
If mise containing 10 rooms; apply at 
b> Military Road. Also two rooms and 
kitchen, entrance off Bannerman St. 

octt3,12i

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, hut. distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor," a flagrance inimi-, 
table in its subtlety and (harm. WHEN YOU GO HUNTINGFOR SALEpgilvie Flour 

cial appoint- 
[His Majesty

PICKED UP—Yesterday, a
Bag containing Oil Clothes, &c. Own
er can get same at this office upon 
paying expenses. octl5.ll

WILUAM WILSON $ SONS,1 No. 7 Cowan Planer and 
Matcher, with Shinier Heads 
complete. Will plane board 20 
inches wide and 8 inches thick ; 
and match board from IV2 inch
ed to 10 ins. wide. The planer is 
in excellent condition, only used 
a few months. Apply to 

oc9,6i STEER BROS.

WITH AIn addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
line of Lazell's Famous Specialties. including. , 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet ' 
Watërs superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

TO LET—House with eight
Rooms, close to Water Street; also 
hind for building lots, close to Water 
Street. Desirable lots to lease for the 
workingman; would assist with lum
ber to build if taken immediately. F. 
C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., City 
Terrace. octl5,6i

(Established 1814.)
25, Abchnreh' Lane, London, E.C, 

Cable Address : “Annuaire, Londee.1 KODAK LOST—On Thursday even
ing last, a Gold Link Bracelet, stamp
ed on every link. Finder will please 
return to this office and get reward. 

octlS.li
FOR SALE—Freehold Land
and Dwelling House, centrally situ
ated. For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KELLY,- Temple Building, Duck
worth Street. oct8,tf

The only ammunition you need is a handful of

GENUINE KODAK FILM CARTRIDGES.
If you want go id picture! get your Films ami Plates 

from us. A fresh supply—ail sizes—just received.

Per S S. “ Stephano,
California Pears, Plums, 

California Oranges, 
Tomatoes, Beet, Celery, 

New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT

LOST—On Patrick Street,
or in the vicinity, a Set False Teeth. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice. oct!5,li

TO LET - That Desirable
Dwelling House, No. 155 LeMarehant 
Road, containing 10 rooms and bath
room; hot and cold water to bath and 
hot water heating; storm sashes to all 
windows. Tilts house is in first class 
condition. Possession 31st October. 
Apply to M. & E. KENNEDY.

aepl5,m,tu,tf

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Read, also Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth St. oct2.tf

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale by J. J. Whalen, corner Gow
er and Colonial.Sts. Open every 
night.—Oct7,tf

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, between G. M. Barr’s and Prescott 
Street, by way of Water Street, two 
$5 Bills. Finder will be rewarded *by 
leaving same at this ofllce. octl4,2i

PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 180 Water St
gents,

/
^ ^ U j
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marry you—probably would marry

you—”

She quivered in every limb, and 
raising her head, looked full at him.

At the sight of her face Senley 
Tyers felt an uncomfortable sensa
tion. Was this pale, hagatrd-looking 
woman the boy Ernest Mortimer, the 
girl Nora Trevankm?

“Mv dear child! My dear Nora!" 
he murmured. "Yoù must not take 
it so much to heart. You must not, 
indeed! It is very sad, very trying, 
and f can understand all you are 
Ucling; but you are young and— 
and—er—” Before the agony in her

Men’s Boots, W< 
Girls’ Boots, Lad 
Blankets (Wool 
Curtain Poles, i 
Room Papers, FI 
Ladies’ Coats, a 
A Soft Felt Hat, 

A Nice SidecomL
eyes even he faltered and broke dOWH

MB paused with downcast glance
for n moment, then he raised his 

eyes and looked at her keenly.

“Perhaps 1 am asking too much of 
you after all," he said, with a shrug 
of his shoulders. “Perhaps you had 
better stay and see the business out. 
Vane will marry you, no doubt.” He 
sighed. “After all, what does it 
matter? It would ruin him. it’s true 
ruin him for life. He would never 
he able to go back to London or his 
friends: he would be an outcast— 
the laughing-stock of all who had 
ever known him. But I don't see why 
you should care so long as you get 
what you wanted and were his wife."

FALL OVERCOATINGSAsk Barley Farmers
ho buys the cream of their Barley crops and they will i 
u Anheuser-Busch—the brewers and agers of

Budweiser
in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready foi 

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past s<•li

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enai.lt 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

She sprung to her feet, her face
crimson, her eyes flashing, her lips 
parted to let the fierce, fast breath
escape, and at a glance he saw that 
he had Won.

“Forgive me, ray dear Nora—for
give me!" he murmured. "I see I 
have wronged you. I would ask your 
pardon on mv knees. You love him 
too well to work his ruin, do you 
not? Ah! yes : I might have known 
it ! And you will go! You will take 
my advice, accept—my assistance. 
Say just one word, just the 'ves.' 
Nora. For his sake, remember!"

He leaned over the table, 
breath coming fast, his dark 
fixed on he •.

She j.anted as if for breath, 
the answer came.

Nature’s Noblest Beverage
The exclusive use of Saazer Hops, its mildness 
and lo\V percentage of alcohol make it the 

favorite Everi/where.

Ite Sovereignty Hat Never 
Been Challenged

For Wii
Bottled only at the home plant in St. Louis CHAPLINAnheuser-Busch Breweiy-Stloiâ;

The Store that Pleases

i knew you would trust me and be
lieve that I was doing my best for 
you—and Vane."

He waited a moment to see if she 
would respond, but no sign came.

"You will find written on this pa

lier an address in Canada, to which 
you must go. It is thg name and 
address of a lady who will I6ke care 
of you and help you to make a fresh 
start in life. I have told her nothing 
—absolutely nothing of your story. 
To her you will be simply the orphan 
of a friend of mine—a kind of ward 
whose wel/are 1 am anxious to sc- 
; ure. You understand, my dear 
child? You will be happy there with 
these good people, I am convinced :

ml in a new World you will soon 
forget this fearful mistake of yours 
-which, but for me. would have 

brought von life-long ruin."
He paused and drew out a purse. 
"You will want money—"
She shuddered, and with a spas

modic gesture shrunk away from the

tmxious tjme of it—far more anxious 30. You see, it was not a nice affair 
ro be mixed up with. It would not 
be pleasant to figure as a participant 
in the scandal : but I could not leave 
.ou io your fate. I have come down 
o help you. and not only you. but 

him. my friend, the man who saved 

my life—the only true friend I have 

in the world!

.on, Nora?”

New Dialogue, Recitation and Recreation Hand Boohbis ownthan you or Vane have had. You will

nsk. ‘Why, what does it matter to

^ you more than to the rest of the 

| world—to the men at the club—for 
; instance, to Lord Wally and the 

| rest?' Well, you see, f happen to be 
j a .real friend of Vane. He saved my 

i life, as I dare say you know ; and I 
: knew that such a scandal as your 
continual presence with him in that 
masquerade—in that garb—would
ruin him as well as you. Ruin him! 
I was anxious on his account prin- 

, cipally. but also on yours; for.
- though you do not like me, f liked 
yen. Nora—T pitted you."

• She writhed, as if avowed . pity 
wore fresh torture.

she said, hoarse- 
Let me go any- 

anywhere! 1 ruin him! Oh.
She trembled and shook in

every limb for a moment, then stood 
erect, firm, resolute, with an expres
sion in her beautiful eyes which Sen- 
ley Tyers was far too ignoble a man 
to understand.

"I—I will do what you tell me." 
she said, painfully. "Don't 
you speak to me about it again. I—I 
could not bear it. 1 will go away, 
f will never see him again!"

(To be Continued.)

You know it

HARDW.AWill you let me Help where,
CHAPTER XXIV,

(To be continued.) He asked the question in the gem 
est, sweetest tone of truest sym
pathy.

A low, inarticulate cry broke from 
her parched lips. What must Vane 
—her Vane—have thought of her? 
was the agonizing question that drove 
like fire through her brain.

"Every hour of the day I trembled 
for you." he went on. "Every day I 
expected to hear that the discovery 
had been made. I never looked at a 
paper without dreading to see an ac
count of the scandal in high life’ iu 
it. Whenever we were, together—we 
three—1 was on tenter-hooks of anx
iety lest you should make a false 
step—a slip, and let out the secret. 
That, night at the theatre, when you 
started and glared at me because, 
treating you as the boy you pretend
ed to be. I touched you on the shoul
der. I thought I,ady Florence would
notice your resentment, the woman-

,
ish flash' of your eyes, and I trem
bled."

He paused and glanced at her. Ev
ery word, carefully prepared and 
calculated, was falling upon her 
heart like hot embers.

octlu.eod

"Will you let me help you ? I am 
man of the world. 1 know it to the 

ore. I tell you frankly, honestly, as 
would tell my own sister, that you 

an not continue your course of de- 
pption much longer; that, discovery 
leans shame ami ruin for you—and 
pr him. If you will not think of 
ourself, if you are indifferent to 
our own happiness, you will cob
bler his. 1 know you will, my dear 
hild!"
She flung up her arms and let 

'iem fall on the table, and let her 
ead fall on them .

■don't NewShowin
GARLAND’S Bookstores .t 353 Water Street. St."You were so young, so innocent, 

so ignorant of the world! It was sr 
evident to me that the folly you hac' 
committed had been done in the im
pulse of the moment, had been quite 
free- from the mere idea of wrong; in 
abort, my dear Nora, I divined the 
'.ruth, and pitied you. 1 wanted to 
befriend you, to save you. I knew 
that if you remained in 1/jndon much 
longer, your secret must be discover
ed. There was peril in every day, 
hour; and so I persuaded Vane to 
bring you down here."

She sunk into a chair and held her 
face in "her hands as if worn out by 
emotion.

from England, France 
^nd mate

todies

purse.

“You have some?" he said. "Very 
well: I understand. Rut if you 
should need any, you have but to 
apply to my friend or to write to

What shall I she panted,
! moaned, more, to herself than*to him.
I He rose softly, and seated himself 

t the table opposite her. and leaned
orward so that there was no need

■
or him to speak above a whisper.
“1 will te!b you, Nora." he said, 

arnestly, slowly, as if to Impress 
-verv^ word upon ' her. ■ "You must go 
way. You must leave him!”
Her lips moved and formed the 

• ords—they rent her heart:
“Go away! Leave him!"
He heard the murmur.

"Yes: you must go away without a 
vord. He must not know that I dis- | 
overed your secret. I ask you only j 
ne thing, and that is to promise me : 
•at you will not tell him or anyone j 
•hat has passed between us two 1 
ils afternoon. Will you 
lut for your own sake 
now."

She did not speak, and he toofr her 
jilenre as equivalent to the 1 promise : 
he demanded.

"Nora, listen to me carefully 
said in the saisie cautious whisper. 1 
Tc-morrow 1 will take him out of ; 
the way, and when we are gone you ,

must leave this place. There is a 
train at eleven o'clock. You must 
not go to London, but to Glasgow.
Cm you remember? I have written 
the directions on this piece of paper 
—tee.” He pushed it across the ta-_ 
hie against her fingers, and they 
closed upon it mechanically. “At 
Glasgow you w**ll find a vessel on 
the point of starting for Canada. I 
here booked a' passage for you. You 

i I relied upon your good sense.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market. 

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Special selection
ca# .. ..

Children^ Goats from 
Ladies’ .Coats from ..

He stopped and looked at: her 
beautiful head, as it lay on her arms, 
with keen scrutiny. He would have 
preferred to have seen her face.

“I know you will go. my dear No
ra," he said, gravely, sympathizing!)' ; 
"I know you will see that it is your 
only course. Yes. I have not mis
judged you. Some women, I know, 
would laugh my proposal to scorn, 
and would stop and brazen it out: 
but you are not of that sort. It is 
true”—he spoke slowly, impressive
ly—"it is true that Vane might

ROBERTand nothing but the 
best goes in, the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
~d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods ip the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

there.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at tbe-root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wonnds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of 1

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil uhil other Medicinal Extracts marin- 

amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, thi 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

IF Y
Goods shipped on the 

same day as order received.Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys Ladies' GPORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 27,AO’ 

Blacking A Mercantile Co’y, Ltd.
Dear Sirs.—Please ship by next express, if possible. 

3 (loz Matliien’s Syrup. It is the best Cough Mixtnri 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

do that? 
you will, IgJROp

P. J. SHEAAnd is Depended On to Right Sto
mach and Liver Disorders.

Onçe Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 

he Vre usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday Ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, and when com
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove

GOUDRON'
INHUILE OC j

FOIE DE MORDE
D« MATHIEU

*/-*-*<

Grocer 4 Wine Merchant, 

Phone 342. 314 Water St.
These Cunts have beeCHURCH POINT, July 31, ’OR. 

Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.8.
Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 

order of “ Mathieu’s Syrup ” from yon. It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to several j 
families whom I knew would use it. After a few j

wool arid are just the thin;
from $1.1*0; but now allMATHIEU'S

[ Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL
After a few

weeks I began to have a call for it, and rade has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
but that it Will soon be the best selling remedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here

over develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an Illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Airs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: "We have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Mver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several dot tore -without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Tfr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for all stomach and liver 
disorders."

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

BBT OFFICE MMisIrK v vw* ifw U V

.I.LRtmU,
Call amiShould enquire about

my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the. 
earliest ooporturiity, 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line

PERCSEJOHNSON

mkir are pwl and oar people aek for it. Several 
stores in I hi? county now keep it in stock and reportmille», wui in.

367 & 148 Dsuies increasing. I have bought from yon since A lig
uât lClli, l‘<)7, 4 Gross and liave only three dozen ot. 
hand at this date, and which I am holding for retail 
trade in iuv store. Yours truly.

IXHJIS A. McLAMSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2/i 
Mints' per box of 18 yowJets. ,

», !.. M A THI EU <>».. Nherliraské, Un». 
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OUR OWN MAKELiving Within Our Incomes.

Victoria Boot,’
For the bent $2.09 Woman's Hoot 

you can’t beat the"',VIctpria.”

Made from the best upper and sole 

leathers, solid throughout; latest 
tyles; $2.50 value, Onr price,

Men’s Boots, Women’s Boots, Boys’ Boots, 
Girts’ Boots, Ladies’ Coats, Men’s Am. Suits, 
Blankets (Wool & Cotton), Trunks,
Curtain Poles, Feathers, Mattresses,
Room Papers, Floor Canvas, Hearth Rugs, 
Ladies’ Coats, a Watch, a Chain, a Cap,
A Soft Felt Hat, a Hard Hat, an Overcoat,
A Nice Sidccomb, A pair D. & A. Corsets?

* - m, A friend of

■
 mine, whose hus- 

b a n d probably 
earns about 
$4,900 a year, 

. told me the 
other day that 
she had great 
d i If i cult y 
in keeping her 
household b u d- 
get — including 
rent, domestic 
service, food and 
fuel — down to 

$5 a. week. “It seems a good deal.” 
she admitted, “but most of my friends 
Spend about that. I don’t really see 
how one can do it for less and live 
decently.” ■

As I listened to her, there "came 
into my mind two different and yet 
similar complaints to which I had 
listened.

The first was from a woman whose 
husband earns in the neighbourhood 
of $2,000. a year. “I've done my besÇ', 
she said, “but I can’t keep our house
hold expenses below $22 a week, and 
v/hen clothes and spending money 
and,*doctor’s bills and all the unex
pected e’xtras have to come out cf 
the other $17, that doesn't leave riiuch 
ttr'aave, hut simply can’t see how' we 
couftl live comfortably on any less ” 

Tile second statement came from a 
sweet little wife whose husband's sal
ary tis $25 a week. “We spend exactly 
$17‘a Week oh our housekeeping,” she 
saij. “I wish we could save more, 
tint we really can’t live comfortably 
on fan y less with things costing as 
they do.”

And now I suppose you want to 
knoW what I'm aiming at with all 
these figures?

Just this. The tenacity with which 
standards of living and incomes cling 
.together.

For the woman with the $80 a week

Just arrived
per S.S. Florizel & Digby $2.00.

Rambler BoolAPPLES
Men’s Viei Kid Bittcher Boot, solid 

leather insoles, solid counters, best 
dull linings, fulljdouble sole, fast black 
eyelets; $3.00 value. Price

Assorted kinds,

Lowest Prices.
The Right flonSe $2.50

Men’s Rambler Box Calf Bluet. * 
Boots, solid leather.Insoles and count
ers; $3,50 value. Price

«boopQooooooooooonoiwooooui

ATINGS Cleary’s
ready forJncs

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Morris denies that those 

claims were given ter the Reids. Mor
ris will ndt deny, and no Crown 
Lands official .will deny, that the 
Reids put in a claim upon the valu
able property, or property supposed 
to be valuable in that district, ^hat 
happened in reference to some' big 
claims? Did not the Reids claim 
that they had a prior right to some 
of those areas? And were not the 
disputes hushed up to prevent talk 
in this edition? Sir Robert Bond 
tells us that Mr. Cleary knew about 
these coal areas. And although the 
latter had no animas. pefhapS, in 
saying they were given to the Reidfe, 
yet it will be conceded that Mr. 
Cleary must have known what he 
was talking about. The Government 
did not grant the claims to Reids.

until the other day all

1 have set in past sea
led facilities, enable

ING SHOWN For Windows & Doors
And to be sure of the best pos' 

sible results send your Develop 
ing and Printing to

TBE HOLLOWAY SUMO, LTD,
Co nier Bates’ Hill and Henry St.

Pleases
per yard, perhaps.

other applicants were refused these 
coal areas. Perhaps Mr. Thorburn, 
of the -Crown Lands Office will tell 
us how many applicants he refused?

The Tory Government is notori
ous for graft and boodling. Morris 
has shown us that he is no better as 
a Premier than P. T. McGrath would 
make, and that is saying.as much as 
a man can say. Morris’s ideals are 
no higher than P. T. McGrath’s. And 
everybody knows how "high” Mc
Grath’s ideals are. A man who 
could lick Reid's boots in toadying 
friendship and abuse him at the 
same time in a newspaper for $25. 
must be afflicted with some "ideal" 
deformity, Do you as.k for a parall
el? Morison gives it to us. Morison
said that E, P, Morris supports Rum*
Sellers and Temperance people at the 
same time.

Are you surprised then that Morris 
picks out a man like Walter Crosbic 
—a braggart—and puts him in charge 
of the letters on a train? The peo
ple’s letters which are the most valu
able things on a train. It is true 
what the Telegram says. Morris on
ly insults us by putting up such 
frightful specimens as Morison, Pic- 
cotf, Crosbie and others as candi
dates. Morris approves of their con
duct. Let him take the consequen
ces.

Yours truly,
WEST END.

creation Hand Booh Phone 768,
Cable News ays that spontaneous combustion, 

through mingling of the chemicals 
which formed part of the cargo of 
he Volturno, is the explanation giv- 
;n by survivors for the tragedy. She 
■as 89 passengers aboard, including 
apt. Inch and the wireless operator 

bound here. It is thought the boxes 
:ontaining. the chemeals were 
smashed Open by the rolling • of the 
spfp. (’apt: Inch, though wounded 
and weak, refused td forsake the 
ship, until convinced that he was ab
solutely the last -person capable of 
leaving It. There is unanimous 
(iraise for the splendid work of the 
wireless operators, Seddon and Pen
nington, who stuck to their duty,
when their cabin was unbearably 
hot. for hours, only leaving when the 
floor began to warp beneath them.

.................... 3n<-,
Reciter., .;;o,.
...................30c.

■ .. .. . .3ft-. 
Humorous). .Sue. 

01 Reciter ..a»,.

S;-hno Special to The Evening Telegram.
CARDIFF. Oct. 14.

Over 400 Welsh coal miners are 
believed to have perished this morn
ing in the Universal Colliery Pits, 
near here, when an explosion shat
tered the works after 930 then had 
gone down the shafts. About Ç00 
had been rescued up to noon, when 
fire broke out and hindered the res
cue work. Entrance to the rescuers 
was found by, way of an adjacent 
shaft. Many pathetic scenes were 
witnessed at the pit-head, where the
wives and children had gathered. !A 
similar explosion occurred in the 
same pit 13 years ago, when 120 
miners lost their lives, only one be
ing rescued. There is little hope for 
the 400 now entombed, and most of 
the rescued are suffering severely 
from the effects. The fire is in the 
intake airway, and everything possi
ble is being done to cope with it.

Halifax, oct. 14.
The Rappahannock docked here at 

7- p.nt. with 19 Russians rescued 
from the Volturno. The s.s. Urani
um left Brooklyn On Saturday for 
the scene of the disaster. She is 
equipped with searchlights and car
ried a Jarge -ÿupply of, sail cloths for 
shrouds and lumber for coffins.

wmm
P rovincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 5] pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou,
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Hajifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

LIMITED.

HARDWARE Department

’Phone 332.

mk< o Reciter 
- pe Un iter 
citations .. , 
at ions .. ..

nub Swing-

waving Pig.

i Education by the
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 14.

The owners of, the Uranium Line, 
believe the Volturno disaster was a 
deliberately planned plot. Capt. 
Tinsley, manager of the line, lately 
received threatening letters, one of 
which was received jusf -before the 
Volturno sailed, saying, “If you don’t 
listen to oiif demands, one of your 
boats will be burned." Tinsley and 
the owners believe that a bomb was 
placed in the hold. They claim there 
has been trouble over the immigra
tion trade, and efforts have been 
made to clean out undesirables from 
the service.

Capt. Tinsley absolutely denies the 
truth of the foregoing story, and says 
that he never said a word to anybody 
about having received a threatening 
letter.

1 ml School Eu New Showing Ladies’, Misses’ & 
Children’s

to select
niifta in :npanics the or-

Iter Street, St. John’s,

:ed? Got
Cold? try Pape*from England, France and Germany ; the newest models 

and materials on the market.

Special selection Ladies’ out

Ceaâs .. . . .......................
Childrens; (feats* from..............

Ladies’. Coats from.....................

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1"4.
The Varmania anchored in the 

Mersey, at 1 a.m. Capt. Barr receiv
ed the / newspaper men and told the 
story-i tHe told how he had gone in 

Search pf the missing boats, but when 
ten imites away, had been urged by 
wirelesl to return. The Varmania di
rected 4-he reseqe work of the fleet 
vfhat aiTi'ed quickly on the scene. 
Oe.pt. Ihch. he said, acted with great 

. tjj'aveiA considering he was one 
iâgainetiso many terror-stricken peo
ple. f » ' i-

St. John’s, Nfld.

'Tape's Old Compound" relieves 
worst cold or the grippe in few 

hours—No quinine used.
Take “Pape's Cold Compound” 

every two hours until you have taken 
three doses, then all grippe misery 
goes and your cold will be broken. It 
promptly-opens your clogged-up nos
trils and the air passages of the head ; 
stops nasty discharge or nose run
ning; relieves the headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing. Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
siich prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes 
no inconvenence. Accept no substi
tute. 41

sizes in Fashionable Tweed
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 14. 

The steamer Devoniah arrived to-day 
with 50 survivors including a baby 
whose mother had flung It into the 
sea, to escape the flames. Arthur 
Hazlewood, a seaman bf the Bevoiii- 
an, sprang overboard and rescued it; 
also a little girl of four years whose 
nationality is as yet unknown.

PEKING, Oct. 14.
The Chief of the Peking Mounted 

Police was executed yesterday. He 
was arrested Oct 19th. during the 
ceremony of inaugurating President 
Yuan Shi Kiti, and- confessed the 
rebels had bribed him to attempt the 
President’s assassination, as he was 
taking the oath of office.

$10.00 to $15.00

The Surplus Earned$1.20 to $7.50
$3.50 to $14.00

and nothing1 but the 
j ’est goes iix the gar- t il HAVRE. Oct. 14.

The La Tourraine lias arrived with 
42 survivors, including 8 children 
from 3 to 12 years of age, Whose 
parents had perished in the holo
caust. or were aboard other steam
ers. The little ohes laughed arid 
talked with the passengers, by whom 
they had been made much of. since 
the rescue. Two older children with 
their mothers, 27 Polish peasants, 
and 3 of the Volturno’s crew, made 
up the .42 rescued.

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amôunt the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

[merit made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 

$ utter and foreman 
P ftilor have just arriv 
I d from New York, 
L’here they have been 
studying the very lat 
pst in Cut and Style 
I ud how it is done.

Remember, we hav
>e largest selection 

K up-to-date tailor 
k goods in the city

YOU CAN’T TALKING MACHINES. — Another 
shipment of the farrious Hornless 
Talkers—Very cheap. CHESLEY 
WOODS Piano and Organ Warerooms, 
140 Water Street.—octl3,tf

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.St. Andrews 
Club Rooms

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.
A wireless from the KrqonlandIF YOU BUY

Ladies' Golf Coat Sleep WstarbiM C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,The flub Rooms of the Nfld. St. 
Andrew’s Society, which occupy all 
one flat of the new addition of the 
Smallwood Bldg, will be ready for oc
cupancy within à few weeks and when 
finished will be second to none in the 
city. They command an excellent 
view of the harbor, as well as the 
principal parts of the city. The 
rooms are separated from one an
other. by - folding doos, which makes, 
it possible to throw them all into one 
when required for special occasions. 
Particulars of the official opening 
will be announced later.

St John’*

ome right along and 
ave the “Maunder 
-ake.” Certainly 
une style.

So sure, so positive, sb quick and’ 

lasting, are the results obtained from 
the use of Croxone that three doses 
a day for' a few days are ofte\ all 
that is required to end tpe v'orst 
backache, regulate the most an loy- 
ing bladder dlsbirdes, and overcome 
the numerous other similar condi
tions.

Croxone is so prepared that it is 
practically impossible to take it with
out results.

An original package costs but a 
trifle .and all druggists are author
ized to return thep ùrchase price If 
Croxone fails -So give deslrhd results, 
regardless of how old you are, how 
long y*uf haVe suffered, or what else 
has failed. : I$i

Even Host Chronic Sufferers Find 
Relief From Few Doses of 

Croxone.
Croxone soon relieves such, condi

tions because it reaches the very 
roots of the disease. It soaks right 
into the stopped up, inactive kidneys, 
through the walls and linings; cleans 
out the little filtering cells and 
glands; neutralizes and dissolves the 
poisonous uric acid substances that 
lodge in the joints and muscles to 
scratch gnd irritate and cause rheu- 
matistri ; heals the inflamed mem
branes of the bladder, and cleans but 
and strengthens the stopped up, life
less kidneys so they can filter and 
sift all the poisons from the blond; 
and drive it out of the system.

HUDSON’S
'These Coats have been knitted with various shades of 

wool and are just the thing for Fail wear. The values run 
from $1.80, but now all are one price :

A\ A\ JUST A WORD TO MOTHERS.
As the cold season is coming you 

will need an Overcoat for yonr little 
boy. We liave them made specially 
warm and cosy. W’è keep the good 
woolly article, because we know that 
shoddy cloth neither gives warmth nor 
wear. We have these little Boys’ Coats 
in all sises and prices. Remember if 
yon want the good article, go to Jack- 
man’s.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD. 
OC»0,f,8,W,tt _

Call and select yours at (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hah Bottli367 & 148 Duckworth Street
■» ' 1 »i <>\ 1 '.Hr
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To-Day's Public Message
—ON—

Blanket Values !West End Liberals 
Hold Magnificent 

Public Meeting!
You Can’t Lose for Size, Quality and Price.

SEE OUR LINES OF

White Wool BLANKETS
$1.60, 2,00, 2.50, 3.00,3.80, 4.20, 4.50 per pair up

LEISU! 

are always welco 
them, not at lht 
uUdcmc, but only 

quickly a;

A RECORD ATTENDANCE—BRILLIANT SPEECH
ES AND INTENSE ENTHUSIASM — ELLIS, 
COWAN AND SCOTT ACCLAIMED THE FU
TURE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE DISTRICT 
—ST. JOHN’S IN ITS ENTIRETY WILL GO 
SOLID FOR THE LIBERAL PARTY.

SOFT, FLEECYLARGE

White Cotton Blankets, $1,15 & 1.40 pair
H. E. COWAN, ESQ. 

Liberal Candidate for St. John's 
West.

The Pi

A. & S. RODGER>|> >|> «I* »|< <{« » >|« >|> »|> o|> *|« >|> *|« »|i >|< i|o t|i >{> i|i a|« »|>

Another S< 
- the

on their op- ivc. He said that nothing had moved 
him }.o change,his political attitude. 
He was once a Liberal, always a Lib
eral. but he was sorry to say one of 
his opponents. Sir Edward Morris, 
could not say that. Mr. Scott based 
his remarks on organized union. 
He reviewed in a practical way the 
immense benefits such organizations 
were throughout the universe. He 
referred to thp
Fishermen’* Protective I'nion which 

was inaugurated by the incorrupt
ible leader,, W. F, Conker,

who has proved himself to he the 
greatest friend the fishermen of New
foundland ever had. The

the fishermen to carry 
orations successfully, 
iscd in his Manifesto to adjust this 
matter by the erection of Bait Depots 
but failed like all other of his policies 
because It was not’ taken up in the 

Is it any wonder whyproper way 
the
Fishermen of flic Country have awoke 

up to the furl that they have been 
misrepresented in the Legislature !

One of the greatest blessings

gradually coming into the folds of the 
Liberal Party. Since the
Formation of the Fishermen’s I’nion 

wonderful tilings have been accom
plished,

and the presentation of facts - recently 
submitted have proved that. After 
mentioning some of the great under
takings started by the F. P. V. in the 
interest of eighteen thousand fisher
men, Mr. Cowan spoke of the poli
tical situation at present. There is a 
complete change of sentiment all over 
the island. There is a wave of indigna
tion amongst the people against the 
Picnic Party and it is already an ad
mitted fact that the standard bearers 

back from

Editor ’The Evening Telcgrat 
Sir.—All are delighted to 

the Bond cftimittee have si ! 
Candidat$g jw 
Soul hoi# Shlbl 
trict aft*® jr!
South#-® Ffco 
man fît that 1 _ _
trict to uphold two of her o v 
Cash in was one time ? 
sort of fellow but he got h 
company who might have be
at. one time a band of “legali. 
hers and state paupers." ami 
he cannot acquit himself of th- 
of complicity in the exit y*K: 
rowing and reckltss expeiiilitu 
which Bond in his Manifesto 
vigorously indicted the pres 
eminent. The Southern Shin
to have enough of Phil Moore 
dies, stage buffonery and stag 
send him back to plumbery. f<- 
he is better qualified than no 
in g an old and respectable 
like Ferryland. I always reg;

Grapes and ApplesOne of the greatest blessings that 
could be bestowed. upon the country 
would be the fostering1 of the fish
ing industry by the establishment of 
Bait Depots which is one of the main 
promises contained in Sir Hobeit 
Bond's Manifesto; another gre: t

•tq rt present

speaket
pointed out that in his opinion hall 

benefit for the fishermen throughout, tin. money that goes to the railroad 
the length ahd breadth of the island monopolists should he utilized in dc-

V. veluping the colony's resources. Tin 
It present Government brought men 

front across the water to show ut 
j how to cut peat, whereas not a sod 
j was ever burned. The recent expos- 
I ure of the bogus mining stock which 
! was put on the London market for 
: sale

Is one of the greatest scandals on re- 
cord,

uw in clock

100 kegs Green Grapes, 
500 brls Gravenstein Apples

’Phone 264 for Prices.

is the formation of the F. 
(Vociferous cheers for Coaker.) 
would be inconsistent of me ai 
member of the Liberal Party, 
was not for progress and prosper! of. Liberalism will come 

the polls on October 30th. with 
The Greatest Majority on Record.

In criticising the railway policy the 
speaker explained where the present 
Prime Minister told the House of As
sembly that five branch railways 
would be completed for $4.000.000 
where as a matter of fact it will cost 
over $10.000.000 to complete them, 
and heretofore it was agreed to pay the 
contractors In debentures Morris is 
paying them in gold. But 
Morris lias not got to suffer it is the 

country and the people.
If you will read the letter in Sir 
Robert Bond's Manifesto, referred to 
by my Colleague Mr. Ellis, you will 
observe that there was no tendering 
for contract; that there was no

For Which the Liberal Party stands 
for in this our Island Home.

Steady growth is the best growth and 
" ~ ‘ " been

growing slowly since the days of Re
sponsible Government "in this coun-

the Liberal Party
because men from Morris's Executive 
Council were amongst the Directors, 

try and now it is strong and substan- j Mr. Scott said that if elected lie will 
tial. In 1900 when Sir Robert Bond j in the future as in the past, be ever

W. J. ELLIS, ESQ.
Liberal Candidate for St. John’s 

West. GEORGE NEAL++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

One of the most successful cam
paign conferences in the annals of 
local politics was tile public meeting 
which took place in the T. A. Hall 
last night, under the auspices of the 
three Liberal candidates for the Dis
trict of St. John's West. "The like 
was never seen," was the general 
and public expression, and the opin
ion expressed now is that St. John's 
will go solidly ‘Liberal and that St. 
John's West will take
Pattern by St. John’s East- the Ban

ner District-—
amj on October ;joth the standard 
bearers of the whole country will 
come back from the polls with victory 
inscribed in large letters on their 
banners. The large hall was filled to 
its utmost capacity. Nearly two 
thousand voters were, present and 
many had to remain outside the doors 
owing to want of room. Enthusiasm
Throughout the Meeting was at fever 

heat;
a wonderful, and extraordinary fea
ture was the excellent hearing given 
the various speakers. On the plat
form besides the six candidates, were 
Hon. Geo. Knowling, John Browning, 
Esq., and representatives from the 
Soutbside where the West End Lib
eral candidates were accorded such a 
magnificent reception recently. The 
meeting opened at 8 o'clock and on 
motion. .Mr. P. J. Laracv was ap
pointed chairman and introduced the 
speakers. When the
Tremendous Applause given Mayor 

Ellis, who was the first speaker,
had died away, he continued: It is 
four and a half years ago since I 
had the honor of addressing support
ers of the Liberal Party in this ball. 
Then I appeared before you as a can
didate for the Liberal Party, accom
panied by Messrs. H. E. Cowan and 
J. P. Scott, and to-night I appear 
before you in the same capacity and 
accompanied by the same loyal col
lègues. Nothing has Interfered dur
ing that period to alter our opinion

a quarter of a million dollars a 
year.

He did not leave it until the lust 
year he was in power like the pre
sent Premier did. The numerous 
commendable:policies emphasized the 
speaker, adopted by Sir Robert Bond, 
ranks him as .the greatest statesman

Governments before the people. Four 
years ago he said the West End went 
Tory. Since then a vast change had 
taken iplace and he had every reason 
to believe that this election that 
district would take pattern from the 
East End and return three repre- 

1 sentatives of the Liberal Party, there
by help to dethrone the administra
tion under which
Extravagance, Waste and Misrule 

Predominates.
In an earnest and impressive man
ner he appealed to the standard 
bearers of St. John's West to stand 
by Messrs. Ellis. Cowan and Scott 
and escort them to victory. The 
speaker then compared the leaders 
of the two parties. Sir Robert Bond 
was termed by the one who wrote 
the notorious Chicago Letter and who 
was at the time the bitterest enemy 
of Sir Robert Bond, as the greatest 
and most honourable statesman of 
the day. What can be said of the 
present leader of the Tory Par4v ex
cept that he proved unfaithful to the 
trust placed in him. betrayed his 
leader

And by concession* to capitalists,
picnics, trips abroad, wasteful ex
penditure of .public monies, timber 
land grants and other scandals that 
as a consequence put this colony in
to a state of financial embarrassment. 
Mr. Kent then pointedly made it ap
parent to all how the debt of the 
Colony accumulated heavily by the 
"cod" railway transactipns entered 
into, without contract by Sir Edward 
Morris. The present Government 
has spent more money with less re
turns than any other Government in 
the history of the country. In con
clusion Mr. Kent thanked the com
mittee for being privileged to speak 
and to the audience for their close 
attention.
Messrs. Dwyer and Ryan, East End

(’ttiididatet,

then spoke In the order named and 
were cheered to the echo, They ton- 
grfitulated their fellow members on 
the splendid reception accorded them 
by, electors of St. John’s Wes I 
and hoped that Messrs. Ellis, Cowan 

■ and Scott would meet with equally
t'°Mr KcntU the^ “T «nd
!*„dML£C^eJ“dei: of the East

iflilylnvestmentNi
St. John's, Oct. 13th, la

trate your minds upon affairs ap- 
j pertaining to the country. Before 
I casting your vote on that occasion. I 
| would advise and recommend you to 
take up that very comprehensive 
and logical document—

Sir Robert Boud’s Manifesto.
If you will read this Manifesto over 
carefully, it will teach you how to 
vote. We have found out plainly 
that the policy pursued by the pre
sent Government the past four and a 
half years has meant ruination. I 
would ask you to bear in mind the 
character of Sir Robert Bond and I 
would ask you to bear in mind that 
he is not coming into this contest 
for any monetary gain because he is 
a man of wealth and possesses all 
the honors that can possibly be con
ferred upon a man. The sole reason 
of that Statesman for re-entering 
public life is that
He sees the country on the down

ward path.
Our opponents will say that the pol
icy of the Morris Government is one 
of progression; progressive enough 
to drive this country to bankruptcy 
and ruin, isn’t our present period 
of prosperity due to measures adopt
ed by Sir Robert Bond years ago, ami 

' are not the existence of every suc
cessful industry operating in New
foundland due to the efforts of Sir 
Robert Bond. Sir Robert Bond, i t 
the outset of his manifesto tells us 
that he has been
Requested by influential citizens I» 

lead the Liberal Party
in this election. Next he shows you 
clearly the underhanded way the 
railway contracts were given to" the 
Reid Company. Then compare the 
two leaders, Morris and Bond. No
man of trust in any country can do as 
he pleases, and it appeal’s that the 
Tory Premier did as he pleased, 
Since we began our campaign we 
have not allowed personal abuse to 
ereejt in amongst us and 
We are Fighting the Battle Squarely.
The speaker said he would like to re
fer to Agriculture and the Fisher
ies. The Agricultural policy has 
been a complete failure. The -Mod
el Farm erected by Sir Robert Bond 
which would have given scientific 
training to our young men has been 
torn down by the present Govern
ment, despite the great efforts to 
build that farm. Take Agriculture 
at the present time. We find public 
men in the country with large salar
ies from the Agricultural grant. What 
are they doing? No argument can

bridges, etc., all these side issues wilt- 
be put in by the Reid Company and 
charged up as extras over and above 
the $15.000 a mile; besides payment 
in gold instead of bonds. Referring 
to agriculture. The speaker showed 
up the "South Sea Bubble” of the 
Picnic party who had
Destroyed the Model Experimental 

Farm
because the Morris—Morrison—Reid 
combination contended that the 
structure had not justified its existen
ce. This model farm has proved a 
success in every other country where 
it was tested. Our present Govern
ment subsitituted a Society In which 
one man acted as President. Secret
ary, and Treasurer, got as much as 
lie liked to ask for these appoint
ments besides three Government

that District. The first of th- 
danger of ruining flic crvl I 
country abroad: the next 
the squandering of revenues 
hunters; and the third woulo 
leet in the appropriation of ti 
works most needed. The p- o; 
all this and I need not relic a 
There arq-f||l| J valons why 
the shore ought to discard Ca 
Moore,-Stmt l abi glati to see tv 
one is bringing them to la: 
these heads,. ,nd reminding 
pie of the respect they owe 
selves to turn down the n 
could lie capable of treating 
a number with their leadei 
such indignity and contempt.
There’s a Rail in Piehle for 

Mike. '
and twill them tickle on imi 
For the boys long shore go 
of Moore, and a score again

Four Cumulative 
Preferred Stocks
Which Offer You 
High Yield and 
Good Security

The first is the Eastern < nr 
Company, which operates a 
large steel plant at Tteuton, 
and is closely affiliated »iih 
the Noya Scotia Steel ,,ml 
Coal Company.

Price to yield it.ia; p,
The second ;s the Nova 

Srotia Uoderwchr ("ninpany. 
manufacturing at Eureka th" 
celebrated “Eureka" brand 
of unshr nkujHo underwear.

Pfice'to yield T 1 \ p.e.
The third is Robin Jones 

i'i Whitman. Ltd., an niiialga- 
tu ition of three of tin- lari;- 
est Maritime fish companies 
tile parent house 1 icing es
tablished in 1783. A L'fi p.e. 
common stock banns is in
cluded.

Price to yield 7 p.e
The fourth iç the Maritime 

Nail Company of St. John, 
which has the largest output 
of any single nail mill in 
Canada. Includes a bonus of 
50 p.e. common stock

1’rice to yield 7 p.e.

Denied
the Tory party were in power they 
had a big surplus and Sty Robert 
Bond moved in the House of Assembly 
for a reduction of taxation. 1 ;

Sir Robert’s Motion was Not 
recognized and last spring when the 
Picnickers knowing that there would 
be an election this fall, reduced the 
taxation, a *burden that had already 
been removed from the shoulders of 
the people of Newfoundland by the 
Liberal party, through their capable 
leader Sir Robert Bond. Mr. Cowan 
than made brief reference to thé

because his bodily health I 
meet the company's rules. V 
Conners says Duffy’s Pure >1 
key built him up so that hd 
fully passed three different 
examinations by the same L 
iinee Co., which formerly re 
application. No wonder he 
accept substitutes for Duffy 

“1 have great faith in yt 
dcrtul remedy wtiieh I ha 
regularly for the pas; t 
vears. Before 1 took Duf 
Malt Whiskey I was subject 
and heavy colds in the wi 
had a very poor appetite, 
physician advised me to

J. P. SCOTT, ESQ. 
Liberal Candidate for St. John’s 

West.

Further Details!ill the Colony's history, When the
present Government took power in 
1909 the public debt was twenty-two 
million dollars. Since "that time the
Debt Increased nearly liffy per cent. 

and the Debt is TMrty.-two million 
dollars.

Mr. Ellis then told how the public 
monies were squandered on the 
starting of six railways with not a 
single one of them completed. The 
building of railroads is not going to 
be a paying concern for the .people. 
Anyway the Tory Party were never 
a successful party in this country. 
They never did anything successfully 
and the longest time they were in 
power was four years. We know- 
some of the inner workings of tile 
present Tory Party. Concessions
Were doled out by the Picnic Chief 

at the Polit of the Revolver.
In conclusion Mayor Ellis hoped that 
the people were tired of the misrule 
carried on for the past four and a 
half years and when polling day 
comes round Newfoundland expects

utes, In fact, as many, remarked be
must be the most popular man in
Newfoundland to get such an enthus
iastic welcome. Mr. Cowan, who has 
earned the reputation of being one of 
our leading platform speakers, was 
no exception to the rule last night. 
In choice language he gave a scath
ing criticism of the
Increasing extravagance of the Pic

nic Party.
His sound and logical arguments so 
eloquently, forcefully and effectively 
put forward evoked the encomiums of 
the vast concourse present. At the 
beginning Mr. Cowan asked all “To be 
careful," in view of the fact that they 
awoke from their slumbers all the 
neighbours at the Soutbside a few 
nights ago and he did not want to 
awake Sir Edward's invisible sheep 
at the Soutbside now. In convincing 
language he showed up the policies 
of both governments. Two parties 
are now seeking their support said 
the speaker. The Liberal Party is a 
united party with the
F. P. IT. and that United party Is being 

led by that great statesmen Sir 
Robert Bond.

The F. P. I", which has reduced the 
cost of living for the fishermen and

regarding the policy of the old Lib- appetite, and while taMiii- 
uot subject to the cold ch 
tormerly suffered with.

"Twenty years ago I w;i 
by a Life Insurance Conn 
since taking your whisk--' 
built myself up and ha- 
three times since in the i 
pany.—James Conners, 
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

eral Party.
We were with you then and are with

J Vi. 1 ■ EST’D 1873 ■ V 
Members Montreal S o k 

Exchange
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Pork s Duffy’s PiBeans brings into action all the 
ablts you to get from Un
it builds up the nerve tisi 

strength and elastibrain. -------
It is invaluable for the ix 

■and sustains the system, isl
The Popular London the old feel young and kee 

It is a wonderful remeil; 
typhoid, malaria, all storm

Dry GM SPtCIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT BY SPECIAL WARRANT

OF APP01HTMEHT and is 1 
schools 

Sold 
tations 
and ai« 
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Sold M 
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Highest grade beana kept whole
and mealy by perfect baking,
retaining their toll strength

Flavored with delicious
They have no equal. TO H.I.N. THE UNS TO H.ft H

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian Agent
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Sullivan, Summers 
and Carty for Placentia Circulating Library,

Use of
Over SPECIAL OFFER ! |

All Booklovers should join from 
<w_ now till end of 1914, 

for only

Special to Evening Telegram.
PLACENTIA, Yesterday.

Reports brought by Argyle and 
from other sources, show that the 
Liberal candidates—Sullivan, Sum
mers and Carty. are receiving splen
did receptions everywhere. Argyle re
ports arrival Liberal candidates at 
Clattice Hr. Saturday night and being 
welcomed in North West, South 
West, and between the Heads by 
volley after volley of musketry; hills 
re-echoed the cheers and salutes fir
ed in honor of Sullivan, Summers and 
Carty. Clattice Hr. as one man will 
vote straight ticket Liberal on Oct. 
noth. Reports to hand show that 
Sullivan, Summers and Carty have 
held most successful meetings with 
not an Interruption, except cheers 
for candidates in St. Joseph's. Little 
Paradise, S. E. Bight, Paradise Sound, 
Red Island, Iona Island and Fox Hr. 
Where the men were away house to 
house canvas was made. The Her
ald stated recently that Sullivan was 
not wanted at Red Island. The peo
ple resented this, and on his arrival 
there with his colleagues Summers 
and Carty they were given the great
est welcome ever tendered to candi
dates In this district. Flags were 
flying all around the harbor; at the 
lowest estimate fully three hundred 
gnn» were fired which were heard in
joiJf In honor of Liberal Candidates.

MeetiJ(g was held in the hall lasting 
•two Jfcurs. Mr. Thos. Rose acted as 
chairmen introducing the candidates 
0*BW»ing;- Sullivan was greeted with

meeting at Fox Harbor that was ever 
held there. Mr. Richard Healey oc
cupied the chair and introduced In 
flattering language the candidates, 
Sullivan, Summers and Carty. As 
each candidate arose to address the 
audience, they were greeted with 
cheer after cheer; as the meeting 
closd three hearty cheers and a tiger 
were given for Sullivan, Summers and 
Carty, and Sir Robert Bond ajid the 
Liberal Party. People at St. Anns are 
disgusted with the article published in 
Herald, concocted in house about a 
mile from St. Anns. The Liberal 
candidates were most hospitably en
tertained at dinner by Mr. James Col
lins. one of the leading men of the 
place: he afterwards accompanied 
candidates around the harbor pointing 
out the needs of the people; one and 
all gave candidates a cordial wel
come and they are much incensed at 
the lying message published in the 
Herald, reflecting on the hospitality 

I of the people of St. Anns; they know 
the two beauties who faked the mes
sage. The junior candidate on the 
People's Party ticket stated here that 
they would bluff the eleetprs; they 
arc trying to do so by sending tele
grams all around the district stating 
that from Trepassey to Fox Harbor 
is solid for People's Party.
Just imagine Voters of Placentia and 

St Mary’s» Hill Walsh going to 
Bluff yon

into voting; Walsh regrets he ever 
entered political life; his first txcpri- 
encc Will he his lest. Think ct tf- 
youthful prophet going around de
nouncing the Liberal candidates is 
intending to introduce what he calls 
“unholy schools." What does Willie 
morn? Frank Morris admits that 
Bond can't lose, and wants Dcver- 
caux to pitch it all and go back to 
St. John's, so that they will save their 
nomination fees anyway. The genial 
smile has disappeared front Dever- 
caux s face and he has lost several 
pounds of flesh since coming back 
and evidently the man’s worried to 
death at what will happen when they 
lese the Government; the expert 
Agricultural job will be a thing of the 
past. “Oh where, oh where, is my. 
salary gone?" It was quite pathetic 
to see Dick's face at thet public meet
ing at Marquese when he was talking 
about dear little children having to 
go to "Godless Schools." Poor Rich
ard! Try and rig some other scheme, 
Godless Schools won't work. Tell 11s 
Richard about your reception at 
Rushoon; why did you not hold a 
meeting at Baine Harbor? Why did 
you skip so many harbors on the 
Western Shore? Richard you see the 
handwriting on the wall. Morris 
Must Go; Bond Can't Lose. Placen-

600
Books

for

260 cents
lues !

SUNLIGHT
LEISURE MOMENTS 

arc always welcome. Still, we must take 
them, not at the expense of a task left 

but only when work is finished 
jte&k quickly and easily, as with

New Books constantly
being added

Weeks

JOIN NOWThe Purest Soap Book and Stationery Dipartment.

LADIES’ and GENTLEMENI lie: fly cheers for self and colleugurs.
IIcrrrttlciTfd in very strong language 

j the extravagance of the present Gov- 
f’rrnmèiit and received cheer after 

• cheer as point after point was driven
81 ’ " info the remains of the dying Pe >-
freely jpljg’.s, Party. Mr. Summers followed, 

and we’re not anfg,proved to the people that the 
donkles as policy of the People's Party was one 

of criminal extravagance; he was 
continually interrupted by the audi- 
eneè cheering him for minutes at a 
time. Mr!'Carty followed and re
viewed the Government’s Agricul
tural policy, showed how money was 
squandered and what might have 
been done with the immense sum ex
pended. He received a very hearty 
reception and was cheered contin-

Editnr The Livening Telegram.
Sir.—All arc delighted to see that 

tin- Bond (Unmiittce have selected as 
candidates _ stalwart men of the 
Southern jSiijpjfvtq. lit present the Dis- 

:tion. Well done.
1 is un to every 

J old I.itérai Dis
trict to uphold two of her own men. 
Vashitt was cue tiine a respectable 
sort of fellow but he got into bad 
company who might have been called 
at. one time a band of “legalized rob
bers and state paupers." and we fear
h? cannot acquit himself of the charge 
of complicity in the extravagant bor
rowing and reckless expenditures for 
which Bond in his Manifesto has so 
vigorously indicted the present Gov
ernment. The Southern Shore ought j 
hi have enough of Phil Moore’s melo
dics. stage buffonery. and stage rot, to 
stud hint back to plumbery, for which 
lie is better qualified than represent
ing an old and respectable District 
like Frrryland. 1 always regarded it
.1 Reflection upon the Intelligence and 

liidependciiciTuf the District
to have Phil Moore representing it. >r 
regarded as such, and Cashin is not 
the type of matt that can be looked up 
to by the people; or. who. when the 
need comes, can be approached with 
much assurance of attention by those 
who have always gone foremost when 
any pressing need presented Itself. 
There are many reasons why Cas’nin 
and .Moore should no longer represent 
that District! The first of these is the 
danger of ruining the credit of the 
country abroad; the next would lie 
the squandering of revenues on job
hunters: and the third would be neg
lect in the appropriation of monies to 
works most needed. The people know 
nil this and 1 need not repeat it here. 
There ®r<Vp|lff reasons why men of 
the shore ought to discard Cashin and 
Moore, and 1 aor glad to see that some
one is bringing them to task under 
these beads, ,nd reminding the peo
ple of the respect they owe to them
selves to turn down the men who 
could lx; capable of treating so large 
a number with their leaders, with 
such indignity and contempt.
There’s n Red in Pickle for l’liil mid 

Mike,
and '(will then,' tickle on polling day. 
For the boys long shore got enough 
of Moore, and a score against Cashin

, they must repay. We're no 
! scholars, hut see the dollars so 

scattered are but a bait; 
such flunkies or stupid 
you may think us at any rate. Fred 
Williams, of Bay Bulls, and Hartery, 
of Cape Broyle. are two solid men. cf 
intelligence and worth, long associated 

; with the District, born and bred of 
: families of respectable standing, nun 

of the people, who by industry, tact 
and honesty whose example has al
ways been an incentive to others to 
move on and upward on lines of 
Christian rectitude and civic virtue. 
They are not learned, some will say. 

j They know their business, understand 
' what the country and district wants, 

have the eon rage of their conviction, 
can defend the right and put a heavy 
foot down upon public and private 
wrong, when men of more brilliant 
literary attainments might wink at 

I corruption for a greased paw. They 
! are practical men in the country's

tfict all
Seuthujri

rapes t lose sight of the fact that the Shoes we sell are made byYou can’1 \r\A UVii V A VkjV KJ+foAl V vx- -------------------- ------ ----------------- __ _

most noted manufacturers. Our styles are perfect, workmanship good,nstcin Apples
QUALITY THE BEST.

Walking Boots, suitable for the lady who is constantly
° - — 7 , • t-v n i n Ai-L-I ___ .1lor Prices Ladies’ Street or " 

on her feet; Blucher, ButtoiTand Laced styles 
Tan Leathers. Prices :

Box Calf, Gun Mutai and

NEAL $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $6.00
Have you seen our Men’s Footwear. Just opened Men’s Box Calf Blucher, 

Button ana Laced styles.
The First Newfoundlander to Take a 

Vessel Across the Atlantic was a 
Bay Bulls Man.

The best draftsmen the country or 
perhaps any country has produced, 
hail from the Southern Shore. We 
must not lose sight of those facts and 
bemean ourselves before the country 
and the world, by inviting men from 
outside to look after our interest in 
the Council Chamber of the land: 
Tyke these men up Southern Shore 
and give then, a chance. They will 
prove worthy your confidence, and 
now while the spirit of reform and, the 
cause of the fishermen and laborers 
of the country is making itself felt 
throughout the land be amongst 
those who have the pluck to take up 
the weapons of justice against corrup
tion^ save this country from the de
gradation of default, keep monopoly 
within bounds, curb extravagance and 
show to the world that If the fisher
ies of the country are the mainstay 
of her existence, if rightly protected 
and fostered, tho best guarantee of 
her (independence. and that the time 
is come when fishermen united and 
strong in the Legislature will prove 
that rtheÿ,"lnot political graballs, that 
couldn't take the head off a cod, and 
speculators who swoop down occa
sionally like vampires, are going to 
rule1 this country. Men of the South
ern’'Shore don’t now be cramped by 
narrdw-mindedness, selfishness, and a 
spirit1 of servility. Show that you are

through the drudgery of a political 
canvas to be rehashing the accounts 
of the country, the prognostications of 
good or evil for the future, and to 
gull you into the belief that the mil
lenium will be here much sooner if 
only certain people get back to power. 
Don’t be gulled by promises.
The Man Who Makes Political Prom

ises does so to Catch the Vote, and 
is Seldom Honest,

while he who is influenced by prom
ises, especially of an extravagant na
ture, is an imbecile that deserves to 
be fooled. We have lots of each. 
This is an age of business, when 
everything relating thereto is loped of 
all superfluities. Why not be busi
ness like In politics? Why not peo
ple make up their minds according to 
facts and to righteousness, and vote 
for the right? If I knew a man was 
seeking election solely for office and 
pay, and who would be likely to de
sert his constituent or neglect them.
I’d- keep him oq_tberqn and the
harangue while his~ln-eatti would last, 
and then bounce trim ; but if 1 have 
to deal with a good, honest man. pre
pared to uphold the party I want 
returned, then i deal with him as a 
partner in the business, I give him a 
word of encouragement and any help 
along I oao lend him and finish with 
my vote. If I get him to represent 
me I will keep an eye to his per
formances, not if he do his duty, and 
will not harass him with importuni
ties to prove that I am only a slavish 
beggar and that 1 expect him to do 
impossibilities in my regard. I say 
candidly to the men of the Southern 
Shore that the opportunity is
Upon Them to be United with the 

Strongest Party ever Returned to 
Power in tills Country';

the fishermen of the country are 
uniting fast; they are going to win; 
that it will be in your best interests 
to be among the winners. Don’t wish 
you had, but do it. Show that you 
have intelligence enough to mark the 
signs of the times, and that you have 
manhood enough to shake off the yoke 
of serfdom and do your duty. Stand 
by Wiliams and Hartery, 'and they 
will stand by you; bow the other gen-

$2.80, $3.20, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
We are very strong on Men’s Fine Footwear at

$4.00.
John's. Oct. 13th, 1913

Four Cumulative 
iTcfcrrcd Stocks
Which Oiler You 
High Yield and 
Good Security WOMEN-MEN m FOR

F. SMALLWOOD
flic first it- tb<* Eastern Car 

f'oiiTpany. which operates a 
Lug. steel plant at Trenton, 
mid is closely affiliated with 
the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company.

I‘rice to yield fi.gg p.c.
Th" second u the Nova 

S'oi, i Underwear Company.
• I iiiiii ietnrmg at-Hnrekathp 

• -braicd “Eureka’’ brand
cl uiis’ir nka^lo- underwear.

IVite-'to v eld 7 1-8 p.c.
Tin third is Rabin Jones 

A Whitman. Ltd., an umalga- 
M it it n of Hi rye of the larg- 
<“! Maritime fish companies, 
lie parent house being cs- 
i.iWished in 1783. A 25 p.c. 
i onmon stock bonus Is "in
cluded. - ilJV

Brice to yield 7 |ÿ.c.
The fourth is the Sïàritime 

•Vail Company of St. John, 
which has the largest output 
of any single nail mill in 
Canada. Includes a bonus of 
50 p.c. common stock.

Price to yield 7 p.c.

Further Details ?

AGENT

Denied Life Insurance
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

because his bodily health failed to 
meet the company's rules. Mr. James 
Conners says Duffy's Pure Malt Whis
key built him up so that he success
fully passed' three different physical 
examinations by the same Life Insur
ance Co., which formerly rejected his 
application. No wonder he will not 
accept .substitutes for Duffy's.

“I haye great faith in your won
derful Tehledÿ Which I have taken 
regularly for _ the past twenty-five 
years. Before I took Duffy's Pure 
Malt Whiskey I was subject to chills 
and heavy colds in the winter and 
had a very poor appetite. My family 
physician advised me to take a 
tabtespoonful of Duffy's Pure Malt 
Whiskey before meals. I followed 
liis directions and found it created an 
appetite, and while taking it 1 was 
not subject to the cold chills that I 
tormerly suffered with.

"Twenty years ago I was rejected 
by a Life Insurance Company, and 
since taking your whis.key I have 
built myself up and have passed 
three times since in the same com
pany.—James Conners, 397 Baltic 
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

free men that know your power and 
ÿour worth; put aside jealousy, and 
contention, unite like men loving a 
common country and defending a 
common cause. Look upward and 
forward, be guided by good men and 
true, and so use the best that is1 in 
you to save the independence of our 
Island Home and promote tho pros- 

A man is the 
for in man the 

But the

Why not change to a Suit of

STANFIELD'Snoblest work of God 
whole creation is blended, 
most pitiable, degraded mortal is lie 
who has
Put Aside His Manhood and Becomes 

a Fawing Serf,
a hireling who would give his soul to 
the devil and his liberty for a price. 
South and North stand together for 
our two men, Bond’s candidates. Msn 
make up tho party, and it is the party 
placed in power that governs. You. as 
well as the rest of the country, want 
the Bond Party placed in power. If 
you are going to support a party you 
must if honest, intelligent men, have 
already decided which party that is 
going to be. You have weighed the 
facts of the situation, you have if in
clined to the right formed your judg
ments conscientuously and are now 
prepared to act. Don’t wait till Mr. 
So-and-So goes round to give you a 
“shake,” talk glibly to the Mrs. and 
compliment her on her good looks, 
take up the baby and kiss him, and 
slip a half dollar into his hands to cut 
his teeth with. There isi a. common, 
low type of men that like that sort of 
thing, feel honored by such attention, 
and are taken off their heads by 
smooth flattery, scraps that should 
show you are rated a toady, and some
times a promise of good things to 
come that don’t often arrive. It is 
painful to be harangued about what 
you know already—and he that runs 
may read; and it is degrading to men 
of this advanced age when it becomes 
necessary for those who have to go

iGARMENTSjr.MackintoshSfo
VI JE. • EST’D 1873 • V---- EST’D 18T3 —
Member* Montreal So;k 

Exchange
R. C. Power -Manager lor Nfld. 
ïxï II.ct worth St, St Johe’fc

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building — Halifax 

Also at St. John, Montrent
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We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys,
PRICES FOR MEN.
.................................. a Garment
................................... a Garment

............................... a Garment
................................... a Garment
, .. .. . .1.............. a Garment
...................... a Garment
........... .......................a Garment

MS. JAMES CONNERS

PRICES FOR BOYS.
Duffy’s Pur„e Malt Whiskey a Garment 

a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment

brings into action all the vital forces; it makes digestion perfect and en
ables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it contains. 
It builds up the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power . to the 
brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to.the blood.

it is invaluable for the overworked, delicate and sickly. It strengthens 
and sustains the system, is a promoter of good health and longevity, makes 
the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous.

It is a wonderful remedy In the prevention and relief of nervousness, 
typhoid, malaria, all stomach troubles, diseases of the throat and lungs, 

..I and is recognized as a medicine by doctors of all
Schools

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imi- 
fsf jjfeb vSk talions and substitutes. They are positively harmful 
I a |11 and are sold for profit only by unscrupulous dealers,
h Look for the trade-mark, the "Old Chemist," on the la-
\ Y’sEBSHv J bel. and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken. 
vH EPx_r Rol(1 most druggists, dealers and hotels, at $1.25 a

large bottle.
The Duffy->ralt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y.

BT SPECIAL WABRMT 
OF appointment p- F. COLLINS

299-301 WATER STREET
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From
Voter

detail that will add strength is well looked afterAre always a hobby here. We pay thè greatest attention to the buying of our Boys’ Rea 
We are announcing to the mothers the arrival of a large shipment of Boys’ Winter Suits,

Youths Tweed Suits, $3.40BOYS SAMPLE SUITS,
LOT No. 1 Several Grades. Your choice $2.00. 
Values are up to $3.50. All sizes the one price 
LOT No. 2. Several Grades. Your choice $3.00 
Values are up to $5.00. AU sizes the one price

BOYS 2 GARMENT SUM
We are positive that these are the best Boys 

Suits to be had anywhere. Size 0. $1.30
To fit boys 5 years to 10 years ; rise in price 

5 cts. according to size,

My Fellow Countrymen, 
ers of Placentia and St. .M 
in the history of Respont- 
ment was our dear old IsL: 
such peril as it is at pres 
before in any four years 
money been spent so freely 
deréd by boodlers and m 
bers. Never, no never, ws 
old land so near th^ verge 
tion. and before it is too la 
from going there. It is i 
own hands now, and for 1 
your country and your ch 
round the true and trie<! 
Sir R. Bond, the man who.i 
call on before to save us 
the man we had to call on 
the man to whom the wh 
is crying to-day to help us. 
once more buckled on tin 
again fight for his count! 
Think of it, my fellow con
Think of a >lan Like fre- 

for Two Spar'
$2S for.

Think of the notorious Ii 
son (Minister of Justice), 
of grab and boodle forgot 
ordered the timber to be 
your lands. This is the 
you expect to dole out jus 
this is the man who will 
called “Forgetful Don." T 
vile creature. P. T. McGra’ 
the dirtiest and .meanest 
placed before the people: i 
man who scandalized an-

Long Pants, for boys 12 to 17 years, 
have two other special prices, namely 

$3.90, rise 10c. according to size.
i «►

$4.70, rise 10c. according to size.

Short Pants, for boys 9 years to 17 years.
We have several other prices in stock 

as high as $6.00 per suit.

i Boys Norfolk Suits, $1.40. I 
Stylish. Full of Dash

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXÎ

Durability, Long Wear. Satisfaction Pleasing,

You will see
Necklets, Stoles and 

.Throw-Over ScarvesNew Idea
From Fiirdom with large Pillow Muffs to match

Dark Fitch, Marmot, Sable, Poodle,here now, and you will gain much of value and 
pleasure from an inspection, even if you don’t 
buy. Stone Martin ; also Child’s and Misses’ Sets

Your Duty, Cable News iGOGCSXSOOUOOOîSÎSCOCOCSOtSOOOOOOCOOOGOCtîCîïtXStXXi;!;^;;-.-?:: litical arena: even til, 
were not aloof from his dir 
now he is despised by 
of every denomination, 
kind of man Morris puts i; 
House to represent you. 
bon. brat who gets thoust 
the chest «Êvery.ypgr to
Write Up Morftv Sind Hi- 

(Vrali.
This is the man who got t 
job for his brother; thls^- 
who wrote the famouS'Uhu 
this is the type of man w! 
running our country fast i 
eration. Oh! you voters 
and St. Mary’s, just tgink 
lett" whom you elected foil 
to look out for your interes 
was so busy grabbing up : 
that he had not time to th; 
but thank goodness he is 
back, but going to sure d, 
John's East. Think of tin 
himself drawing $7,000 on 
the Hague. Just think of 
drawing his $ 1.800 for < 
a few rams and short-hor 
it any wonder then he is 
mg your votes ? Oh. yes.

Nothing to do with the Custom 
House, good friend. It» only refer
ence Just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with, sufficient of the world’s goods 
(0 keep them in comfort. Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
ate awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing In your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
I hen to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That "If" means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within It. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is not insured? The answer

Special to The Evening Telegram.
Pi I.LEY'S ISLAND, To-day.

The steamer Ingraham with the 
Liberal Candidates on board arrived 
here at five o'clock this evening. 
People had gathered from Port An
son, Triton, Rabbit's Arm, Brighton 
and neighbouring places and awaited 
the arrival of the steamei;. As she en
tered the harbor hundreds with- guns 
lined up on the loading #vharf and as 
she drew near vôlley after volley was 
fired until the visitors landed, then 
hearty cheers rent the air as they 
passed through the streets, the hall 
was not large enough for the immense 
crowd that assembled. At 8 o'clock 
Mr. Jennings, the Union representa- 
tivetive, opened jhe rofeetirig and was 
warmly acclaimed. Mr. Clift followed 
him and received his old time wel
come. Sir Robert Bond was hailed 
with delight and the rafters shook 
with cheers that greeted his remarks. 
For more than three hours the 
audience enjoyed a great treat. Tlit

IN HARBOR -GRACE DISTRICT BY 
GORDON, MOSDELL AND GOSSE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BAY ROBERTS, this Afternoon.

The Liberal Union team commenc
ed their actual campaign in Harbor 
Grace district last night, with a meet
ing at Bryant's Cove. It was an un
qualified success and is a fair index 
of the great wave of popular senti
ment against the Graball Government 
that is sweeping the whole district. 
The candidates were met at the 
Southside, by Abram Morgan. Chair
man of the Local Council and es
corted to Bryant's Cove, reaching 
there just before dark. The friends 
were on the lookout and gave their 
candidates a wonderful reception, the 
hills simply echoed and re-echoed 
with one continual roar of musket
ry ; hut at night when the patty 
proceeded to the F.P.U. hall the de
monstration was still more wonder-

FOR AUTUMN and WINTER WEAR,
fire hose from deck connections. 
Flames gaining rapidly, reaching 
height of foremost light, imprisoning 
watch below, who were burned to 
death. In forecastle a series of ex
plosions now occurred, wrecking the 
saloon hospital amidships, the compass 
and steering gear being also dam
aged by explosion. -I gave orders to 
get help by wireless as soon as flames 
burnt hatches, it seemingly being im
possible to save the ship. 1 had boats 
provisioned and swung out. Ship was 
rolling heavily. Boats numbers thir
teen and five were smashed, but num
ber two lowered to water with cabin 
passengers and stewardess in charge 
of chief officer Miller. After this boat 
left the ship she capsized, throwing 
the occupants into the water. She af
terwards righted herself and several 
of the crew got back into the boat, the 
chief officer being one of them. Num
ber six boat was lowered and got away 
safely filled with passengers in charge 
of fourth officer Langsell. Number 
seven boat in being lowered caught 
under stern of ship, the boat being 
completely wrecked. Meanwhile the 
chief engineer, two seamen and my
self fought the fire and apparently sub
dued the flames. I gave orders th send 
no more boats away as I had received 
word from the Carmania that she was 
hoping to be with us by 11 am. Life 
Belts were served out to each passen
ger. Passengers' now became calmer 
and food was served out to them. At 
9 a.m. the bunker was found to be 
ablaze, it being impossible to stop the 
fire in bunker on account of gasses. 
Water tight doors were closed and- 
water was poured down number two 
hatch on fire, but fire was gaining all 
the time. At 11 a.m. the Carmania ar
rived and lowered a boat, but could 
not reach ship on account of high 
seas. I asked Carmania to look for 
number two boat.

HENRY BLHIR’S
This is the favorite brand of Underwear to

day, because it is made of Pure Nova Scotia Wool, 
and unshrinkable. We stock.it in four qualities 
and in

6 different Sizes for Men.
Sizes to fit Srhall, Medium or Large men. It is the 
best wearing, warmest and cheapest Undevwcar 
you can buy. Note the price :

Obituary, T. McGrath (save the m; 
stated he would rather be 
than on the Morris ticket 
lie could not get with Bone 
in his lot again with Dever 
is the man who claims to 
Placentia, and shouldn't 
men be proud of him.
He fooled you before: do 

him to fool you ay
Oh. my Count#?/ when su, 
these haw the ruling1 of 
can we expect? When the 
go to you for votes tell 
want men with backbone, 
character, men whom you 
with the affairs of your 
Show them you mean be

There passed peacefully away at 
Pushthrough, on September 11th. 
Matthew Camp, beloved son of Joseph 
and Jane Camp, aged 28. Deceased 
had beet? ailng for a number of years 
with consumption and he fought it 
very bravely until the en(j came. He 
leaves a father, mother, three brothers 
and one sister to mourn their loss. 
Our sympathy goes out to them in the 
hour of their bereavement. Being a 
member of St. Thomas. S. U. F„ No. 
65, his brethren - paid their last re
spects- towards their deceased brother. 
His remains were interred in the 
Church of England cemetery, Push- 
through. the Rev. W. R. Courage of
ficiating.

L1XTROSE PASSENGERS. — The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.50 a.m. to-day bringing the fol
lowing first-class passengers : Rev. J. 
and Mrs. Sutherland. R. White, B. 
Smith, S. R. Frager, Win. Muir,. A. C. 
Pratt, J. P. and Mrs. Cash.
Jeans. Jas. Parsons, Geo. B.
Rev: M. Fenwick, H. B. Curtis

From $1.00 Garment upCoaker
Snaid, Also now showing Canada’s newest styles in

MEN’S SWEATERS,
and New Sweater Coats

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

Blandford Last night, Miss Anastatia -Tracey, 
aged 75. Funeral to-morrow (Thurs
day) at 2.30 p.m.. tromper laW resi
dence. 101 Cabot Street. ' Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully' ihvitfed 
to attend.

On October 14th, after a long ill
ness. John, beloved sou of q William 
and the late Mary Thomas, leaving a 
wife and 5 children to mourn tWr sad 
loss; funeral on Thursday, at: 2 p.m* 
from bis late resdence, Majorja Path ; 
friends will please accept this, the 
only, intimation.—May his soul’t'est tfi 
peace.

MeMtoda’s Store News introduce to them (the hi 
Godless Schools. To show- 
low. mean, underhanded w 
will use to try and gain > 
and turn you against Mr. 
the man they know stood 
when Devereeux. How-ley 
vis were too busy feathe 
own nests to jittend to yo 
they know Sullivan is

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 15th, 1913. 
Among new arrivals we announce 

to-day, Num (for removing the odor 
of perspiration) ; Tiz (for washing the 
feet) ; Corn Silk. McMurdo’s Citrate 
of Magnesia, McMurdo’s Saline. Allen- 
bury's Foçds, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Allen- 
httry's Btittles, and Hartman's Wood 
Wool goods.

Those who have not yet purchased
their Dutch Bulbs are reminded that
the season for these is getting late; 
hut we, have stocks of moat kinds yet,
and are ready to take orders for the 
various kinds.

Get a J. and J. Utility Kit and take 
ii home with you to-day. You may 
need some of its contents at anytime. 
A Utility Kit is an amazing quarters 
worth, and may be worth to you many 
times its value. At either of our 
stores. 25 cents.

men, firing volleys or musketry, ac
companied by his colleagues, John Ab
bott and Robt. Winsor. The meeting 
was held at the new schoolroom, which 
was crowded and also well decorated.
Coaker lived at Port Blandford and is
known to most of the people here, He
was well received here and certainly
held the best meeting ever held here. 
Not a sound of dissent or a question 
was asked or any interruption, and 
each speaker was generously applaud
ed. The President spoke for 90 min
utes. and his speech surprised the old 
friends, all of whom had gathered to 
hear him. Two-thiyie of the votes will

your i

They know Sullivan is train
his two infii with Ii

they know they are fightin; 
cause and hence, it is mj 
countrymen they stoop to 
cry of Godless Schools. T1 
by keeping, it liefore you 
stir up prejudice against

Here and There.

Don't buy an engine without' first
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—oct!5,ti 

POLICE COURT.—Five drunks

for ôtir New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CI.0ÜST0N,
2 & 4 Water St. East,

TaL n’c Xlflrl

,__ _ were
discharged and one was fined $1 or 3
days. Two defendants in an assault 
case had to sign bonds. St. John’s,

but NORTH SYDNEY COAL, and areEverybody admits that the Fair
banks, Morse '’is a good engine.”—- 
octl5,tf Things Seldoilanding to-day a good cargo of SCREENED OLD MINEMinimise The Loss. REACHED HOT WOOD,—The s.s. 
Dageid arrived at Botwood yesterday 
from New York via Campbellton, with 
1,200 tons general cargo.

Just * Hap]
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, dite to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use

THE RIGHT HOUSE,
announces arrival large shipment STANFIELD’S UN
SHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR. Thesje goods need 
no recommendation from us, for their reputation is 
world wide,

W. H. HYNES, The East End Coal Dealer There are sound r( 
you look for them 

stead Tea is as distinct) 
quality as it is in name

Everybody admits that the Fair^ 
banks Morse “is a good engine.”— 
oetl5,tf

The problem of oeeuring a Youth’s 
Overcoat at a reasonable price has 
been solved by us this season. . During 
Mr. E. M. Jackman’s récent visit .to 
Leeds lie purchased a large stock from 
a manufacturer who specializes for the 
high-class Readymade^ trade of the 
West -End of London.. We have hun
dreds of Youth’s Fashionable English 
Overcoats made in the best tweeig and 
ehinchellas,

DfNA/A’ FORC.FT This didn’t just “hapd 
reason is that in Homel 
use a proportion of d 
strong teas of Northerd 
teas grown in the dit 
Assam, where the tea 
said to have had its 
These teas when blend 
the finer sorts of Ceyli 
give that rich strens 
pleasing flavour posses 
Homestead.

Prices from $1.00 up.
that fire

fco.rd Vote for and it Is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
Judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of -Farmers 
to our spcial. pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any

■ i'’t ' • »ickman
These O' 

price from $8.00 to $1 
in any Custom Tailoring Department 
these Coats could not be turned out 
under from $16.00 to $20.00. ft you 
want the good article go to

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD.

Don’t buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—oetlB,tf

:oats raj ratCIE JOHNSON,
Special Evening Telegram.

NORTHERN BAY, To-Day.
Insurance Agent.Office: Corner Duckworth 

Prescott Streets.Crosble and Whtteway were here 
yesterday and couldn’t get supporters 
enough to hold a meeting. Northern 
Bay will give Hickman and Barrett a
record vote. - ~ C. P

Duckworth

SL JUSTt»
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well looked after.

iuits, $3.40.
12 to 17 years. We 

Drives, namely :__

lording to size. 

|urding to size.

les and 
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pffs to match. 

[Poodle,

lid Misses’ Sets.
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SYDNEY COAL, and are 
! SCREENED OLD MINE

End Goal Dealer

piute essential to 
Uses multiply ev- 
) mptly to take a 
companies at a

tCIE JOHNSON,
I’-urance Agent.

►pie’s

From an Old 
Voter of Placentia.

My Fellow Countrymen,—You Vbt- 
ers "0f Placentia anfi St. Mary’s, never 
in the history of Responsible Govern
ment was our dear old Island Home in 
such peril as it is at present. Never 
l„,fore in any four years have your 
money been spent so freely and squan
dered by boodlers and money grab
bers. Never, no never, was our dear 
old land so near the verge of destruc- 
non and before it is too late keep her 
lrom going there. It is all in your 
own hands now, and for the sake of 
unir country and your children rally 
r(llllld the true and tried statesman.
Sir R. Bond, the man whom we had to 
‘ail on before to save us from ruin; 
ij,e man we had to call on again now; 
ilia man to whom the whole country 
j, frying to-day to help us. and he has 
mice more buckled en the harness to 
a,,ain tight for his country and you.
Think of it, my fellow countrymen,
11,ink til a Man Likv frushle Getting 

sd.-JiMi fur Tw* Spars He Paid 
for.

Think of the notorious Donald Mori- 
. on (Minister of Justice), for the sake 
„f grab and hoodie forgot the law- and 
ordered the timber to be stolen from 
VOur lands. This is the man whom 
von expect to dole out justice to you ; 
il,is is the man who will be forever 
railed ' Forgetful Don." Think of that 
vile creature. P. T. McGrath, who edits 
ilie dirtiest and meanest sheet ever 
,dared before the people; that unclean 
man who scandalized and went into 
i tie saerodneÜ of the home of every 
honest man that ever entered the po- 
lilical arena; even the clergymen
were not aloof from his dirty pen, and
unit ht is leiiikd by Ilf clergy 
« every denomination. This, is the 
kind of man Morris puts in the Upper
Mouse to represent you. This is the 
lion, brat who gets thousands out of 
ihe chest Aery,year tot
Write t’p Hoi-Ms and His Policy of ^est X 

Grab. , < "n’t L
This is the man who got the fine, fat 
job for his brother; this is the object 
who wrote the famous Chicago letter; 
this is the type of man who is to-day 
running our country fast- Into Confed
eration. Oh ! you voters of Placentia 
and St. Mary's, just think of the "Pul- 
b-tt" whom you elected four years ago 
to look out for yottr interests, but who 
was so busy grabbing up arbitrations 
that he had not time to think of you;
Inn thank goodness he Is not coming 
buck, hut going to sure defeat In St.
Johns Bast, Think of the Big Chief 
himself drawing 17,000 on account at 
the Hague. Just think of Devereaux 
drawing Ills $ 1,800 for distributing 
a few rams and short-horn bulls,: Is 
it any wonder then he is again seek
ing your votes? Oh, ves. four more 
> ears would give him $7.200 more 
besides other pickings. This man 
Devereaux is now taking with him a 
man to represent you. who three 
weeks ago was abusing Morris to the 
lowest and even compared him to P.
T. McGrath (save the mark I. and 
stated he would
than on the Morris ticket, but when 
he could not get with Bond, he threw 
in his lot again with Devereaux. This 
is the man who claims to be born in 
Placentia, and shouldn't Placentia 
men be proud of him.
He fooled you before: do not allow 

him to fool you again.
Oh, my Country, when such men as 
these have the ruling of you. wpat 
can we expect? When these fellows 
go to you for votes tell them you 
want men with backbone, men of 
character, men whom you can trust 
with the affairs of your country.
Show them you mean business by 
not listening to their fluent and mis
leading speeches; treat them the 
same as your fellowmen treated 
them in Argentia when they tried to 
introduce to them (the biigaboo of 
Godless Schools. To show you what 
low. mean, underhanded work they 
will use to tty and gain your favor, 
and. turn you against Mr. Sullivan, 
the man they know stood by you 
when Devereaux. How-ley and Mor
ris were too busy feathering their 
own nests to attend to vour wantp; 
they know Sullivan is your ideal.
They know Sullivan is going to take 

his two mew with him;
they know they are fighting 
cause and hence, it is my

who has them beaten, and to show 
you they are wrong; to show you 
they are insincere; to show you they 
have no foundation whatever to work 
on, the Rev. Father Finn stated at 
Grand Falls, Sunday. October 5th, 
that he was .pleased to say that the 
R. C. Schools would in the future get 
their proportionate part of the taxes 
collected from the workingmen, and 
that Mr. M. S. Sullivan was instru
mental in getting it. There is proof 
positive that what they say is false 
and misleading. Bravo Argentia! 
You set the good example by turn
ing them out of your harbor as soon 
as they started to gull you with 
their sectarian cry.
They lune their Pulley of Grab and 

Boodle to work on, and If they
are men let them fight a fair fight. 
Let them explain to you why Don 
forgot the law, why Plccott clapped 
the Grips, how Crosbie sold the spars 
etc. These are the questions the 
country wants answered to-day ;

| these are the questions they "avoid 
• answering, and why do they not an
swer them ? Why do they not put 
their grab policy before you man- 
fashion? No; they are ashamed of 
their grabs; they are ashamed of one 
another: they are even ashamed of 
their leader. Sullivan is the man 
who stood by you. and it is up to you 
now to stand by Sullivan, and the 
only way to pay him back for his 
kindness is to vote the straight tick
et lor Sullivan, Summers and Party. 
Do not split your votes : give Sulli
van a chance by putting in his two 
men with him; be on the right side
and send back three good, sturdy
Liberals to fight your cause. Trin
ity will return three Bond men; fall
in line with them. Keep high the
old Liberal standard, and join with
the rest of your countrymen, for the 
good old Liberal Slogan now re
sounds all over the country, East, 

North and South that Bond 
.ose!

Yours truly,
AN OLD VOTER. 

Placentia, Oct. 10, 1913.

See If The Child s 
Tongue Is Coated

Mother! Doii’t hesitate! If cross, 
feverish, constipated, give “Call- 

fora la Syrup of Klgs.“
Look nt the tongue, mother! It 

coated, It Is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sort 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “Californa Syrup of 
Fig&." and in a few hours all the foul, 

rather he in Hades ‘ constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;" 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-eent 
bottle of “Calfornia Syrup of Figs." 
which has directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be surf 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
with contempt. 3fi

Indigestion Ended, 
Stomach Feels Fine
Time “Pape’s Dlajiepsin!" In five min

utes all Soreness, Gas, Heart
burn and Dyspepsia is gone.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gages and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mls-

If your stomach is In a continuous 
ery vanish in five minutes, 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause Pape’» Diapepsin “really does" 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it its millions of sales an
nually.

Get a large llfty-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief 
aiftt cure known. It acts almost like 
mi§ic—jt is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home. 8

The Actor.

Marine Notes.
The schr. Francis Willard left 

Sandy Point yesterday with 1,067 bar
rels of herring for Halifax.

The schr. Monnie & Minnie cleared 
from St. Lawrence yesterday for Hali- 

i fax, taking 974 qtls. of shore fish 
| from H. R. Silver & Co. 

lost : The schr. Grace left Frenchman’s Is- 
fellow land yesterday for Gibraltar, taking 

countrymen they stoop to t^e low ! 2,820 qtls. of codfish from Kennedy & 
evv of Godless Schools. They think i Munn.
by keeping^ it Before you they will I The s.s. Adventure is now at Phil- 
stir up pretiidicé against the man ' adelphia loading coal for this port.

Things Seldom 
Just " Happen.”

There are sound reasons if 
you look for them. Home

stead Tea is as distinctive in cup 
quality as it is in name.

This didn’t just “happen.” Thf 
reason is that in Homestead we 
use a proportion of the rich, 
strong teas of Northern India— 
teas grown in the district of 
Assam, where the tea bush is 
said to have had its _ origin. 
These teas when blended with 
the finer sorts of Ceylon teas 
give that rich strength and 
pleasing flavour possessed by 
Homestead.

ex S. S. Mongolian»

New Irish Butter,
1 lb. blocks.

56 lb. boxes.
28 lb. boxeg.

AMERICAN FANCY
BALDWIN APPLES.

GRAY’S CONFECTION
ERY.

7 lb. boxes.
4 lb. bottles—Butter Scotch, 

etc.
2 lb. trays.
NEW FISH SOUNDS. 
SMOKED SALMON.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

The actor is a 
human being,

who occasionally
surprises every
body by appear
ing like one on
the stage. Thf 
late Joe Jeff-: r- 
s o n introduce d 
this style of aci- 
ing to the Ameri
can stage, and 
scandalized the 
critics of the day 
by refusing to 

dress "Rip Van Winkle" In a Tuxedo 
and cavalry boots. It used to be con
sidered the height of art for an actor 
to disguise the character he assumed 
until the audience couldn’t tell wheth
er they were attending "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." or "Romeo and Juliet," with
out asking the usher, The old style 
aclor was generally over-dressed, 
mainly In a short speafand haughty 
mien, but the tendency nowadays is 
toward primitive and naive effects, 
which caused timid men to gasp in 
several different languages. The acl
or Is divided into two classes—legiti
mate and vaudeville. The legitimate 
actor is one who upholds the tradi
tions of the stage, and the price of 
seats in the family circle, and he 
would as soon think of letting go cf 
one as the other. The vaudeville act
or is an escaped inmate of the legitim
ate class, who frees himself of a col
lection of rented bon mots at a sal
ary which . would curdle a Standard 
Oil dividend. There is also the barn
storming actor, who subsists mainly 
upon applause in the form of hard- 
boiled eggs, and the plastic plunk of 
the cabbage. Just at present there is 
quite a demand for stages upon 
which to locate acors who are now 
engaged in haunting the Rialto, and 
the home of the free lunch. It is 
estimatéd that there are something 
like 9,000 actors for every stage, at 
the present writing, a condition which 
is causing a mournful depression in 
the market price of grease paint and 
false Whiskers. Some actors never 
retire from business until the man
agement has to screen in the stage 
With wire netting, while others grow 
better with age. and are held In grate
ful memory long after they have made 
their bow before a curtain ' which 
never descends.

Jane Eliza, our 
domestic, is a 
damsel tall, ma
jestic, and she 
leaves a trail of 
wreckage where
soever she has 
tracked; h e e d- 
less of our pray
ers and wishes, 
J a n e Eliza 
breaks the dishes 
and she says 
“she didn’t mean 
to,” when we 
read the riot act. 
Jane Eliza sits 

a-dreamlng while the coffee pot Is 
steaming, and the beverage resulting 
is a thing to gray your hair; when 
she cooks a steak and fries it, so that 
hungry folks despise it, and she says 
’’she’s awful sorry" when we rip 
around and swear. Jane Eliza has a 
steady who is known to fame as Fred
die, and she always wants the parlor 
when this youth is due to come; and 
her loidy friends in legions come from 
all surroundings regions, arid they sit 
on our verandah, in the evening, 
chewing gum. Jane Eliza is a daisy, 
though she is a trifle lazy and inclined 

waste the moments writing yards 
dippy verse: from her bonds we 

don’t enlarge her, do not fire her, 
•don’t discharge her, for we know that 
her successor would be forty times as 
as worse. For an early death she’s 
itchin’ and some day she’ll leave out- 
kitchen midst the fragments of the 
cookstove and the stove-pipes and 
their wire; for she’s always coal oil 
burning in the stove, and that means 
soaring to a far and famous country 
where she need not coax the fire.

,epjntet, IVU, ot 
•otf Ad»m»

ENTERED HOSPITAL.—Mr. James 
Fitzgerald, of the city entered hospi
tal yesterday, for the removal of a 
cancerous growth, from the lip. Mr. 
Fitzgerald was, at one time, a suc
cessful planter at Griffin’s Harbour, 
Labrador, but of late has been work
ing with the firm of C. F. Bennett & 
Co.

Had a Stroke 
of Paralysis

And Found a Core In Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

It is always better to prevent serf 
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
irritability, headaches and nervous 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion In knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will cure paralysis in Its 
earlier stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 215 Booth avenue 
Toronto, writes: “Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
In a weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kldney-Uver Pille, and we saw 
the good results almost Immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak toe 
highly of them."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, B0 cents a 
box, « for 12.60, all dealers, or Ed-

Bate, fc ~ »-"»iW. To-

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT,
Bear Island, Aug, 2(5,1902.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. _
Dear Sirs.—Your traveller is here 

to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD'S LINI
MENT. We find It the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been In business 13 years and 
have handled all kinds, hut have drop
ped them all but yours; that sells it
self; the olhers have to be pushed to 
get rid of It.

W. A. HAOERMAN.

Rossley Theatre.
Prof. Carroll Is performing some of 

the most remarkable feats ever seen 
In our city. He has attracted much 
attention In the various cities through
out the United States and Canada 
where hie work was pronounced as 
exceptionally higb-claes. Carroll 
seems to be a substance of mist for 
no matter how you tie or lock him 
he will manage to escape. He agrees 
to allow anyone in the city to fasten 
him In any manner with 60 feet cf 
chain, 1 doz. locks or 100 feet cf 
rope or any other means which may 
be suggested and he will escape from 
it without any assistance. Any per
son can build a packing case and 
fasten him in It or lock him up in a 
barrel of water, and he will escape in 
five minutes. Police or detectives 
especially invited to lock or tie Prof. 
Carroll.

$3,000 Reward.
Any person or persons calling at 

our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, and 
asking to see the signatures of differ
ent persons who have ordered Staf
ford’s Gough Cure and by us not be
ing able to produce them will be giv
en the sum of $3,000. If this is not 
plan enough for you that Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure is one of the 
biggest sellers in Newfoundland at 
the present time. What is it?

January 1st, 1913. 
Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Please send me 4 dozen Phohitone 
Cough Cure.

Signed,-----------------
, January 8th, 1913. 

Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Please ship by rail % gross Phom- 

tone Cough Cnre.
Signed,-----------------

March 6th, 1913. 
Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Please send by Portia 4 dozen 
Phorotone.

Signed,------------ ------
March 19th, 1913. 

Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Please send by rail to Lewisporte 3 

dozen Phoratone Cough Cnre.
Signed,-----------------

May 10th 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son in good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods;—

1 gross Phoratone Cough Cnre.
Signed,-----------------

Aug. 25th, 1913. 
Messrs. Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Send % gross Phoratone Cough 
Cnre (Telegraph message).

Signed,-------.----------
Sept. 20th, 1913.

Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son In good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods: —

3 dozen Phoratone Cough Cure.
Signed,---------------- -

Sept. 22nd, 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

In good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods: —

9 dozen Phoratone Congh Cnre.
Signed,-----------------

We have only published a few of 
the many orders that we are receiving 
every day and even these many 
amount to 528 bottles of Phoratone 
Congh Cnre. Think of

“PHORATONE”
when you have a cough or cold. 
Price 25 cents; postage, 5 ets. extra.

octl4,tf_______ .

HERRING FISHERY .BEGINS. — 
The herring fishery at Bay of Islands 
has now begun and from .5 to 10 tubs 
are taken daily. From messages re
ceived recently we also learn that 
plenty of codfish to to be found on

THE NICKEL!
The constant appeal of THE NICKEL THEATRE programme is that it is as broad 

as humanity, it never gets into a rut, and never harps on one kind of picture. 
There is a variety as wide as the audience’s emotion.

The Mid-Week Change Includes:
Tenderfoot Bob’s Regeneration—A Western story. Gripping, human and powerful.
The Supreme Test__A singularly beautiful and pathetic social drama, that teaches

an object lesson.
Cork and Vicinity, Ireland—An interesting travelogue.
The Indian and the Child—An S. and A. thriller, featuring Broncho Billy Anderson 

as the Indian.
Two Other Comedy Subjects, and 

ARTHUR CAMERON—Vocalists—Al. D. FLEMING.
Coming* “The Battle of Waterloo,” the greatest film ever made. Saturday Matinee— 

extra for the children—we will repeat “The Kerry Gow.”

Have You
got Your Premium Yet?

Everyday our Premium Scheme 
z grows bigger. First it was one or 

two premiums a day, now it’s six 
or eight ; and we’re waiting for 
yours, Don’t hesitate, come right 
along to our

Premium Department
If you have already got one pre
mium—We know you’re saving for
another — If you have’nt ! start 
right now and save the coupons, 
that's all.

Imperial Tobacco Company ( Nfld. ) Limited.

The National Stores
The Leading West End Stores.

We have received per s.s. Durango another big shipment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Fall and Winter Coats in the .latest styles.

Also another lot of Blouses in Silk Cloth, Poplin, etc.

Also a splendid lot of Pound Tweeds. Just the article for Boys’ Suits.

^ LADIES’ SKIRTS & COSTUMES.
all selling at our usual low prices. It will pay you to see them before buy
ing elsewhere.

The National Stores,
(GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.)
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hat aTHIS IS IT
G "OLDEN PHEASANT TEA»
0 id In name, with a reputation that cannot be beaten.
It eader throughout Newfoundland, '
D elicloua Golden Pheasant.
E ver foremost in the trade. ------
Iff ow—buy it, drink it; that is all we as),

P ure—no adulteration.
H ere’s to Golden Pheasant—drink it down.
E aay to steep. ■*.- • -*-A/ -
A good wife always has it on hand.
S old at all high-class grocery stores.
A Iways certain to please you. S
N ot so bad, is it?
T he name Itself stands for quality.

X
T ea with a flavour—that's Golden Pheasant.
E verybody’s asking for Golden Pheasant Tea.
A re you sure you arc getting It?

Ferguson, Holness & Co., Ltd
J. B; MFITHELL, Agent, St John’s.

The Daily News is full of “squeals" 
this morning. One writer yiueals 
because Mr. Kent has silenced the 
false malicious sectarian cries which 
the Morris candidates fanned into life 
in St. Jbhh*s East. The Editor squeals 
because of the treatment, that Squires 
is alleged to have received in Trinity, 
Bay. and attempts to lay the blame on 
W. F\ t'oaker.

We know that Mr. Coaker has in his 
platform utterances and otherwise in 
this election advised the people to give 
both sides a fair hearing. Use no 
force was his slogan. Did Morris and 
the Daily News squeal last election 
when heelers of the Morris-Crosbie 
party precipitated Sir Robert Bond 
into the water in such a cowardly, 
dastardly way? Did Morris and the 
Daily News squeal when Bishop, who 
did the "Infamous trick" was let out 
of the Penitentiary before his time, ex
pired? Did Morris and the Daily 
News squeal when Crosbie guaranteed 
a debt for the same man Bishop tor a 
large amount? Bishop's “infamous 
trick" is not forgotten. Nor can the 
Daily News by inflammatory words 
justify bringing Mr. Ooaker’s name 
into the mess Squires seems to have 
got himself into in face of the fact 
that Mr. t'oaker has advocated giving 
to ell on both sides a fair hearing. 
Again, what is Donald Morison doing 
in Bonavsta Bay. Our advices re- 
ceved say that he is sending around 
a circular giving himself a certificate 
of character which he says he got 
from the Orange Grand Lodge when 
It was in Session in St. John's this 
summer. And further that this cer
tificate of character is signed by a 
Rev. Mr. Fish and a Mr. Morphy, who 
are two Canadians. Have things 
come to tiilsÿpass that Morison. Minis
ter of Justice, is obliged to go fo 
two Canadians for a certificate ol 
character? If he has lost any of his 
character in this country then why 
did he get Canadians to bolster him 
up? Sir Edward Morris is his leader. 
Would not Sir Edward Morris’s certi
ficate be just as good? Sectarianism!
If Morison is not full of it. who is?

The tactics of the meanest politician 
that we ever heard of cannot compare 
with the tactics of Morison. Morison"s 
tactics are very much like his charac
ter. No wonder the Editor of Mon- 
son’s Daily News cannot help putting 
his foot into it.

Special to Evening Telegram.
JOE BATT’S ARM. Oct. 14 

The F.P.V. candidate, Mr. W. Half
yard, held a .public meeting in the 
S.U.F. Hall last night. The building 
was packed and many could ,not get 
in; it was the beat and most inter
esting and most enthusiastic politi
cal meeting ever held at Joe Bait's 
Arm. There was not a word uttered; 
it seemed as if all the voters, Union 
and non-union, were determined to 
vote for Halfyard. His speech was 
logical and convinced all present 
that a new issue was before the

Bargains

as to saCrockery ware.

JOBS B. AÏRE. Evening Telegram. -
gjr_it was with the

and admiration that 
the Manifesto 

Bond.
] Statesman

Newfoundlanders feel
brilliant man. Mr. 

n0w up to every indep 
to drive from power 1 

of Grabafis «rat have 
o our countt y since ihe 
Pirnic Party came into. 

The 30th .lay of 0

>ar 
pride
u'Hom'sîr Robert 
klland’s greatest 

we
heh a

TheatreSplendid
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre la our Colony.Recepition, weal -or woe. Joe Bait’s Arm and 
Barr’d- Island will poll 86 per cent, 
of the votes for Halfyard. William 
Newman acted as chairman. Cheers 
were given for President Coaker, 
Halfyard and the ladies. The meet-

ijFft
Special Attraction! 

CARROLL, the Handcuff 
King.

At each performance Car- 
roll will escape in full view 
of the audience from hand
cuffs, locks, etc.
HARRY ROSE in an entire

ly new act.
NEW PICTURES.

Two shows nightly—7.15 
and 9.15. Admission 10 

and 20c»; Box, 30c.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CRABBES To-day.

Arthur English, the Libéral candi
date, held a public meeting at Rob
insons, on Monday night, and Crabbes 
on Tuesday night receiving a splen
did reception et both places. The 
District has no use for Downey and 
he realizes that his day is done.

Cleanser

octll.m.w.e.tf Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
what you want or what you
“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Don’t be Fooled
dom with the best wishes of Joe 
Baft’s Arn> with him for a sure re
turn. Voté for Coaker and save the 
Union‘is the. slogan of Joe Bait's Arm 
and Barr’d Island. We Caji’t I.oset 
Darius Powell, S. Brown, Alfred 

Freake, Leonard Newman, John 
Wells, sr.

Don't be fooled or talked into buy
ing a cheap engine, and don't pay 
any attention to the person who tells 
you a cheap article is as good as a 
more expensive one.

In buying a Motor Engine remem
ber that you are not buying something 
which is only expected to last a year 
or so.

Almost any old kind of a Motor 
engine will run a couple of years. 
The Fairbanks Morse Engine is the 
cheapest on the market because it 
will be in good condition when others 
are in the scrap heap.

Fairbanks-Morse stands for engines 
quality. This gigantic concern did

white monies have mom 
,,, most extravagant tirti 
rding heelers, fellows 
were dependent on the 

I not earn enough to kee 
s l want to ask J. it. t. 
should “Charlie"
,f $400 a year for 
because he said I 
entv." I doubt very mut 
md enough for his own. ; 
i 1 do know'.1 that on yc< 
having received that sal 
[certainly turned bc-Yeii. 
I way about. Another qu 
L like- to ask. what quail 
h:,hn R."s man Friday t 
ild be given a picnic tor ^ 
■months as agent in thaï 
iof law at a big salary . 
e he tried to create a 
r at one of Sir Robert's 
Lings at the last electioi

doing n

Spare MomentsWill Vote to 
Save the Union LADiES9 BRACELETS l

For a wedding gift, a birthday gift, or a gift for any event tor 
a lady, just get one of those beautiful adjustable BRACELETS. 
We are showing them in many different designs. Plain, Chased, 
Locket Top, Signet Tpp, and others set with stones. All ladles 
like bracelets. _

the most interesting publication is
sued. Quarterly volume ending Aug. 
13, containing: —
Short Complete Stories 

Fine Serials 
Chatty Moments 

Prize Stories 
Interesting Articles 

Weekly Gardening 
Poems for Recitation. 

Prize Jokes.
People of Moment 

Letters from Readers and 
many Illustrations.

84 cents post- paid.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
TILTING. Oct. 14.

Mr. Halfyard came here yesterday at 
noon from Joe Batts Arm. Although 
coming unexpectedly the place was 
soon decorted with flags, and volleys 
of guns rang out. over the harbour.

At three o’clock a political meeting 
was held m the Union Hall; the 
building was packed; men. left their 
work and came from all parts of the 
harbor to attend the meeting. Mr. 
Halfyard was continually applauded 
especially when he spoke of Morris’s 
agricultural fizzzle, and Morison's 
poor memory.

At the close of the meeting the Na
tional Anthem was sung, and ringing 
cheers were given for Halfyard. W. 
F. Coaker and the non-union men 
present.

Mr. Halfyard left for Joe Bait’s 
Arm at 6 o'clock to hold a meeting 
there. Crowds gathered" to wish him 
good bye. Three-fourts of Tilting will 
vote solid for Union Candidate. 
Patrick Greene, Chairman; Wm. Mc

Grath. Dept. Chairman; Pierce Mc
Grath. Michael Foley, Louis Brod- 
ers, Alfonso Dwyer.

YOU CAN’T LOSE
shoddy or unreliable goods. Their 
success was due to the reputation 
which they established for reliabil
ity.: .

When voii see anything bearing 
name of Fairbanks Morse, you can 
feel assured it is good. This is why 
their Kerosene engine will be as good 
as their G " ""
plaint ot

If you order your 
Winters supply ofR. H. TRAPNELL.

NORTH SYDNEY SCREE!

Farmers OUTING
AT THE

OctagoH, October 29th.
ALSO,

CAULD CANNON and DANCE. 
Tickets: 66c. Single; $126 Couple

FOR SALE AT

POOL’S Restaurant, Adelaide St

COAL- which has been received 
from any of the large number of lr913 
buyers.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

TESTIMONIAL.
Flat Islands. Nfid., 

Oct. 8th, 1943.
Mr. Geo. M. Barr.

Dear Sir.—I have much pleasure 
in saying that the 6 H.P. motor en
gine that I bought from you last 
spring has given me perfect satisfac
tion.

The mechanism is perfect, and so 
simple that a boy of 12 years of age 
has ofteg run it.
^ The fuel used, apart from a little 
Gasolene to prime it has been Kero
sene Oil and am pleased to say again 
that 1 got perfect satisfaction and it 
has been beyond my expectations.

Yours truly.
(Sgd.l, L. J. CHOLLETT.

how tinNo trouble for us to dupli
cate your glasses even without the 
prescription, if you show us a few 
pieces of the broken lens. If you 
think you neecf your eyes tested foi 
new- glasses, we can give you tin 
benefit ot the latest methods of es 
amination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye 
sight Sàîeialist.—octtLtf

Now landing ex barqt, 

'• Calidora.”

AT THE
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

MULLALY&CeDown and Out Te the Free and Inde 
pendent Electors of 

Newfoundland!
-To put it that the People’s Party 

trio for tile East End is down and out 
is certainly putting it mild. Last night 
their heeïers visited Georgestown and 
distributed picture cards at the doors 
In some blocks not a single house 
would accent the card .but blankly re
fused it and told them they were 
staunch «j.lberalSo,,, So downhearted 
were tb'Miqelers tnatrthey gave up 
kuockingîo’the doors and sneaked the 
cards in tinder the doors. But this did 
not even -work, and when discovered 
was given to the boys to make sport 
of. Georgestown is eleven-twelfths 
Liberal, and Kent, Dwyer and Ryan 
can't lose there.

YOUNG VOTER.

Mjjpb to make them tri uni!'I 
^^Bavagant prices, as I see I 
GK' busy .trying to give yi.| 
^^Uiltuting. some of Patsy's I 

literature in the way of T< I 
filled with abuse of W. 1 I 

^■he Fishermen's Friend an| 
^^EEditor. this old historic tl 
^^Rtnnear alway^ boasted of 1 
^■independent representative I 
■■ise of Assembly, but. can I 
gKt of the one that has re,til 
HB[for the past four years? I 

Mr. Gocdison tcld us on 4 
Ron Day that he wanted to I 
to -the House of Assembly 1 
honor of the thing, hut what I 
tacts of the case?
The public welfare of the to j 

'> Itcen sadly neglected. I
while his time has been busily
etl in raking in thousands of
into Ills own pockets, J)o y 
that (or the honor of the thin
roads have been a disgrace 
civilized community, while, thj 

$pàân thousands of dollars gij 
in [private grants, fat fees to H 

SfejBeials. heflers of all elassej 
v ally rewarded. On account ! 
MjSfc public must suffer and d 

pretest or complain. When 
EaBferniattYe of this district 

other becomes an annual !>* 
■■the party in power, them ti 

Of that district must stih 
»Uls<- the
Hlpntitpipcc of the people is 

by Government money
silrnt in 'fli-

JITST TAKE TIME AND READ WHAT 
JOHN ABBOTT, OF DOTING COVE, 
SAISt—
“I had a 6 H.P .Engine from you this 

"Spring. There can t be none better 
“than the one I got. I run on all Kero- 
“sene all summer. I bought a cask of 
“gasolene this summer, • thinking I 
“might want it. but I sold It to an- 
“other man as I had no use for it„as 
gasolene is not wanted wlfilst I have 

“a FRASER with kerosene adapter. I 
“ran many days 90 miles without a 
“hitch. It is wonderfully cheap run- 
“ning. I only used three casks kero
sene oil and ran over 2.000 miles. I 
“wouldn't sell my engine for $500 if 
“I couldn’t get another one. V have 
“not seen one I would change it for 
“either. My boat runs seven knots
"easy, last trip I made from Dog Bay
ffj

It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueten Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

oct9,6i

Here and There

Wall BoardDon’t buy an engine without firsi 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octlB.tl

EXPRESS LATE,—The express is 
not due till 8.30 to-night.

pairing bring it to us. We will 
put it right and it will stay
right.

Our work is all done by skillful

lorkmen, experts in tk tow
and guaranteed.

BEATS LATHS AND PLASTER.Everybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse "is a good engine."— 
octl5,tf

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 'doors from 
Springdale Street), Fresh stock 
of Groceries, School Supplies,

etc., let Cold Drinks, Delicious
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays,
served in cones or dish. Full line 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure” 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right

MADE TO LAST.

Bishopric Wall Board !
is made by imbedding h -
kiln-dried dressed lath ip -------- Jp^
hot Asphalt-Mastic, un- j ra reil jSÊi 9 ;
der a pressure of 500 lbs. _ i j [l_______
to the square inch. The I-Jijl*Ju ' 
other side of the Asphalt- 6®* „ 1 -m!
Mastic is surfaced with A U
smooth, heavy sized card- WljïÿÊjÊjÿiÊ/A ' WW, 
board. ]

COSTS LESS.
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is nqne of that expense for repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks 
or tails,

DRYER AND WARMER.
.The layer Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 
,dled 18 absoluteIy air-tight and damp-proof. It blocks 

all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy.

WEATHER.—The weather up coun
try to-day, is calm and fine, with tht

temperature from to to 60 above, to Doting Cove, leaving at half-past We are large importers“one and arriving at five o'clock. Pret-
“ty good going that.”

JOHN ABBOTT, 
Doting Cove.

To FRANKLIN & COMPANY,
St. John's. oetlS.tf

Don't buy an engine without firsi 
seeing the -Fairbanks Morse.—pctl5,tt R A. MCRAE,and our prices are right.

Watcheafcer * Jeweler Opticiu, 
*5 Water Street . ... St Juin'

THE CITY’S HEALTH.—The city
is practically free from infectious dis
ease. not one case havng been re
ported since last Friday. Here and ThereEverybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse “is a good engine.’’— 
octlô.tf

ANOTHER WHALE. — The S. S. 
Cachalot, operating at Hawke's Har
bour. recently secured another whale 
—bringing the. season’s catch up to 
twenty-eight.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

JAMESON’S FINEST 
IRISH

Miss May O’Mara gratefully ac
knowledges the receipt of eight dol
lars, conscience money, recieved In 
two amounts, $3.01) and $5.00.—advt,li Corner Prince & George

WHISKY, his voice is 
is as he is gagged on • tli 

Assembly. This is way 
laughing stock of other* tl 
i is why we have such bad 

is the explanation Mpv 
thing else of the preirelit 

of affairs, while oilier <1

Apply Stafford’s Liniment 
freely when suffering from any 
kind of an Ache or Pain. You 
wiU find relief at once. For sale 
by Mrs. McConrt, Duckworth 
Street.—oct7,tf

REIDS' SHIPS.
Argyle left Burin qt 12.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going west. ,
Bruce Left "Port aux Basques at 

11 p.m. yesterday.
Clyde leaves Lewisporte to-morrow.
Dundee left Greenspond at 2.45 

p.m. yesterday, inw-ard.
Ethie arrived at C'arbonear Wit 1.30 

p.m. yqetarday.
GlenCoe has not been reported 

since leaving Port aux Basques.
Home left Three Arms at 3.JO-p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Jhverihore left Bàttle Harbor at 8 

a.m. yesterday, going north.
Lint rose arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.50 a.m. to-dây.
Meigie arrived at Hirmbermoutb at 

J 1.38 p:m. yesterday.
Fogota is leaving Lewisporte to

day.

Everybody admits that the Fair
banks Morse "is a good engine.”— 
octlS.tf 23 Years Old.

Guaranteed to be finest
Pot Still, distilled in Pub 
lin in 1888.

LONDON DIRECTORYInformation was received in the 
city last night that a. young man 
named Hilller, of Green’s Harbour, 
T. B.. was run over by a construction 
train, on the Trinity Bay branch 
yesterday afternoon and instantly- 
killed.

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World 

to" communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides be
ing- a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with • the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LISES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and .indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight"paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealer» seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $5, or 
larger advertisements from $16.

The popular Irish play “Kerry 
Gow" was repeated with great suc
cess. Thousand? were present and 
everyone was delighted with it. Man
ager Kieley has decided to repeat “The 
Kerry Gow” ât the matinee on Satur
day next. Messrs. Oameron and 
Fleming won new honors last nigfct 
There will be a change of programme 
this evening.

Don’t forget to come te Wes- 
ley Church Basement To-Night 
The Pansy Cirde members are 
serving a Bean Supper. There 
will also be a concert. Admis
sion — Adults, 10c.; Children, 
5e.;- Supper, 15c. Doors Open 
7.30. Supper served from 8 to 
10 o’clock. Concert commencing 
at 9.30 o’clock. Candy and Fruit 
for sale.—oct!5,li

An alarm of fire was sent in at 
noon to-day from the house occupied 
by Jeremiah Sullivan, of 34 Plank 
Road, to which the West End Fire 
Brigade quickly regponded. On In
vestigation it was found that a 
quantity of aoot which had accumu- 

'tatedln ttie chfmtley had taken, fife. 
The affair was speedily settled by a 
few buckets of water, and no damage 
was done. ,

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE.BROMO QUININE tablets 
remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE." It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE-on box.— 25c. 

octl5,wed,tf

FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 10ft gal
lons per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons; J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.

oetll.tf

per bottle.

Price's C
Price’;J. C. BAIRD,

WATER STREET.LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
C'arbonear. arrived at 12.10 p.m. to
day, bringing Rt. Rev. Bishop March, 
Mrs. Dr. Chisholm, Mr. McRae and 
about forty second class.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
N. Y. TURKEYS. 

N. Y. CHICKENNow Landing
A Small CargJ

North Sydney Coal

Special to The Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-day.

Wind east, blowing strong, weather 
fine; the S.S. Columbia from New 
York for Glasgow, and- the S.S. Fioha 
bound west, passed yesterday; noth
ing to-day. Bar. 29.90; ther. 49.

Who does your Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing? If- you 
want first-class work aed 
promptness in delivei-y; bring 
your clothes to LEO. F. GOOD-

PEARS.
BANANAS. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CAL. ORANGOld Mines.

Also, in Store MOIR’S—
Mixed Kisses and

•SjlK.I UI S|3UIU.

25, Ahebureh Lane, London, E.C.

An Intelligent Person ma)
earn $160 monthly corresponding tot 
newspapers. No canvassing. 8 @k 
tot particulars. Press Syndicat# 
mi Lockwrt N.T. deeMUf

LAND, 34 Gower Street, 2 doors 
Best of Cochrane Street. Special 
attention to ogtport work.

x sep22,eod,tf

culars to We solicit your orders,
Our Coal is Good Coal,DR LEHR Dentist, 208, Water St 

Best quality Teeth; I12AÛ per setr 
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c,—

T* 1. EDEN
mXARD’8 LINIMENT CURES GAR-

. GET IN COWS.
Don't buy an engine without first 
elng the Fairbanks Mprse.—ioctl5,tf

vv.
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This Date
la HistoryWhat a Disgusted 

Tory from Carbonear 
Has to say !

THIS IS IT

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN

Men's Winter Overcoats.
OCTOBER 16.

Full Moon.
Days Past—287 To Come—77
END OF BRITISH RULE IN AM

ERICA. 1777. This day, by th? sur
render of the British Army at Sara
toga. the curtain fell upon the last 
scene of England's attempt to tax 
her American Colonies. The English 
were forced by famine to surrender 
and lay down their arms, on condi
tion of receiving a free transport to 
England.

FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE born 
1844. German moralist, many of 
whose works have been translated 
into English.

Do not all charms ily.
At the mere touch of cold philosophy Z

—Keats.

Chas. If. Billings, of 348 W. 17IK St., writes:
Cor year? I have been suffering from anthnia 

and bronchitis. A week ago 1 purehaaed a hot- 
tie of Radway'R Ready Relief and have taken 
a teaspoonful in water before retiring each 
night. The relief I hare experienced Is mar
vellous. I most heartily Indorse R. R. R.”

ling Telegram.
— It was with the great- 
,,1 admiration that I read 

the Manifesto of the 
Sir Robert Bond. New- 
greatest Statesman. Well 
vroundlrnders feel proud 
rlDiant man. Mr. Editor, 
up to every independent 
ivo from power forever 
i aha Ils that have been 
country since the pru- 
Party tame into power. 
:;0th day of October, 

and Expects that Every 
Will do his Duty." not 

. ,.|f but to the genera
te. for n years to come
MUlrt’ii will curse the flay
S it was a Pifjjic Party

CURES nigh is 
every 
smart,

ASTHMA With Winter approaching and chilly tail 
already here, the business man, and indeed 
man, needs a good overcoat ; something really 
serviceable, and last but not least, reasonable.

The specifics for this disease are the Ready 
Relier, the Resolvent and Railway’s Pills. The 
Relief must be robbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning sensation is produced, and the 
Pills must be taken frequently to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at short Intervals, in small doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to rest. 
Give a tea spoonful of the Resolvent whenever 
* paroxysm occurs, RADWAY & CO.,Cleanser The Tory Fizzle 

at Harbor Main
We are now showing the finest selection oi 

Overcoats we have ever stockedA Good
Send-Off

For quality, variety,

cut, style and price they arc unparalleled and arc 
well worth inspection by Ihe man who needs some-
tiling really new and exclusive in Overcoats.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARBOR, MAIN, Monday.own dis-Everywhere.

ror sale by the following, 
o specialize in keeping 
at you want or what you 
ill want" :
f. ST. JOHN 

P. EAGAN 
J. 1). RYAN 

W. E. HEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

HISHOP, SONS & CO.

Messrs, Gibbs, Woodford and Ken
nedy held a Tory meeting here Satur
day night. There was a small' gath
ering. mostly Liberals and no enthu
siasm whatever, a pure fizzle on the 
part of the Tories. Mr. Paul Ezekiel 
was chairin'.n. the man who wore 
I wo faces under thé one hat the last 
t lection, fearing he would lose his 
Giab. his face shinning like a full 
moon in which was reflected the big 
grab he made from that famous 
Breakwater. Gibbs. Woodford and 
Kennedy addressed the - meeting, the 
two former mostly abused Bond and 
Coakdr. Kennedy, the silent orator 
and jilted lover, could scarcely open 
his mouth to speak a word, but ejacu
lated he wouldn’t come if it were not 
a benefit to himself, suggesting be 
was after more timber lands and 
would prosecute and jail any Harbour 
Main men found cutting timber upon 
them. Woodford has done many 
brazen-faced and indiscreet acts In his 
time, but none more glaring and in
sulting to the district, than this fam
ily compact hitching on another mem
ber of his big family—Cousin George— 
and dragging him through the district 

s hjs colleague. The redoubtable 
Paddy Brick and Cousin Bui t Wood
ford, made vain attempts to make 
themselves conspicuous but the in
tense bitter feeling which pervaded 
kept them quiet. Cousin P. E. Wood
ford. Returning Officer, with a special 
body griard of two stalwart policemen, 
kept out in the dark shadow of the 
hallway, but appeared very much ip- 
tcrested in the proceedings inside of 
the big family compact. The vener
able Paul Ezekiel, of breakwater fame,
was also custodian of the ----- . The
only inference drawn by the public 
from the meeting was that the big

trio. . ..
iml lioi'Hle from Resinning 

tu I'ml:
r[lli;(. numbs have been' wasted 

" inns; extravagant ’manner in
.ine heelers, fellows who if 

. depend, nt on themselves
,,,„ e-irn enough to keep them- 

; | w.,n, io ask .1. R. Goodison
■/ '<i„iv|i| 'Chariie'' lie paid a sal-
j-, vein- for doing nothing;

; ., b said he was good for
| ,|mil)t very much if he 

, . end enough for his own. and this
i Ile I,lieu, that on account of 

I Inning red ive.1 that salary, he 
Ins certain;' ruined "Seventy Ihe 
uti ,, w;n about. Another question I 

’, |,i lii,, in ask. what qualifications 
b J ! li.'s man Friday that he. 
si n ;!,l In- given a picnic for, the s.pm- 

; . oaths as agent in t6a distrjlm-
,jr n , law at a big salary? is it be- 
,. ,ls. he tried to create a disturb- 
.,, ; t one of Sir Robert’s political
inertings at the last election, when 
S i. Robert told him ii: lie did not be-
I. ;,ie himself in would have him re
moved by the policemahf'.t W'his- his 
,,.«aid. undoubtedly so.
Hill Gnodisen tell it' hew the lliau- 

xjinils of Di liars ua< u axled 'on the 
Notorious llrenkvv nier.

[in,| who bene fitted thereby: how 
numv dollars did the carmen get for 
leu,ling ballast, while tile construc- 
i i,,n was going bn : how many days’ 
w .k did the lump and sinew of the 
,,mnti ' gel. tin- over-lnirdened tax- 
I lii \ I !. ; il. ■ fishermen Of the town? 
Will ilundi- n toil us on Nomination
II. x what nictive he had in view in 
:i i,["minting so many post office and 
, I,smm la ns officials with nothing 
in: r . : i m .in? Was it to give Needy

. |i to. make tit pm up uniforms at 
extra-.agaut prices, as I see he is 
\e. hiis> trying to give vnltte by 
•H- ,inning sente of Patsy’s high- 
class literature in the way of Tory Her-

TO THE NEW CANDIDATE FOR 
HARBOR WAIN, AIR. E. LEO. 
CARTER.
A lively and. spirited scene was en

acted at thé'- ramfcày station last 
evening when the ^pillar young solici
tor. Mr. E. Leo Carter, left for the Dis
trict of Harbor Myin to join his col
league, Capt, .Totutiacwla. as candidate 
for the Libéral Iuirl-y under the ban
ner of the tried and true Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond. Quite a gathering of 
friends, political ^nd social, had as
sembled on the pVtfonn for a hand
shake and a God-speed, and as the 
train left the station, cheers loud and 
ringing were given for the young tri
bune of Harbor Main. Mr. E. Leo Car
ter, and for Sir Robert Bond and the 
Liberal Party. Harbor Main will have 
in their new-' eandidate à representa
tive cf the very first order, young, 
brilliant and popular, and we predict 
for him a big vote and a great future. 
Harbor Main’s slogan is:
LEWIS k CARTER CANT LOSE."

These Overcoats are splendidly made and finish
ed, in heavy English and Scotch Tweeds, etc., all new 
styles, and effects, stripes, mixtures and plain colors, 
with wide bolted seams, strap cnifs, belted across

From $10.00 to $25.00CANT LOSE
f you order your 
Vinters supply of U.S. PICTURE A PORTRAIT CO.H SYDNEY SCREENED

The Call season in the Roys' Cloth- 
ing trade is the season for selling 
single pants. The eoat of the good suit 
that is purehased from Jackman's will 
wear out two pairs of pants, and as the 
hoys wear Overcoats, if they have a 
new pants under it they arc well dress- 
ed. To meet this trade we have just 
imported about five hundred pairs of 
Hoys' and Youths* Knleker Pants. 
They are made from good tweed and 
serge remnants, and although the elofh 
is good we ean sell them at a reason
able priee. We have them to lit hoys 
from four to sixteen years. P rires 
range from fide, to $ 1.5ft."

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD.
octtOjf<s„w.tt

OAL
ow landing ex barqt. 

*• Calidora.”

LLALY&Co

The Greatest 
Invention for the 

Fishermen
A Complaint 
from Hr. Buffett 8 cents per yard
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 
vour valuable paper for a few words 
on the way we are treated in the Bay 
by the Reid Newfoundland Co.

The S. S. Argylc is supposed to 
leave Placentia every Thursday even
ing on arrival of the train from St. 
John's. This is alright sometimes, 
but should the Glencoe not be back 
from the West the Argyle has to wait 
until her arrival, land her freight, take 
freight and sail. Then comes the 
Argyle’s turn after waiting until next 
evening for the train from St. John's 
to get her freight down to the wharf 
and lake it in b’fore sailing. Every
one knows this has happened lots of 
times, especially ihe lust five or six 
weeks in succession (especially pas
sengers). We would like to know how 
much longer we have to put up with 
this, cannot the 'Reid Company be 
made to fulfill their contract better. 
We say no, as we- have no one to 
make them do it ; the Govevnnienl 
don’t care so long as Reid delivers the 
mail sometime. Why not give the 
first steamer in a chance to take 
freight or if the Glencoe is not there 
to take freight oil Wednesday ( her day 
ol sailing) give the Argyle her freight 
in place of keeping passengers .and 
freight delayed until Friday night and 
Saturday morning. Why not make 
them changé, the day of the Glencoe's 
sailing or keep her on time, or build 
a double track on the wharf, which We 
know cannot be done as it is only 
one sided. Why not give us a track 
to Argentia as was petitioned for last 
winter, so as each steamer would have 
no delay and give us a chance of 
keeping Sunday as it should be. We 
have no complaint against Captain 
O'Reilly and his work, as every one 
knows when he is ready to leave lie 
gets around in go'od time. But we 
trust things will be changed in a few 
days more and we will have men in 
power to look after our interests bet
ter. We had Messrs. Devereaux. Mor
ris and Walsh to see us; poor Howley 
must have lost his sweater and could 
not come. They told us about all the 
good they are going to do and all they 
have done the last five years (not all 
the good they did for themselves), 
about all the rams they sent us (near
ly all dead) ; all the lobsters they 
hatched. We don't think Jerry Dee 
sat close enough, as we did not see 
much of a brood after his setting; all 
the canker potatoes they sent around 
and ruined nearly every fisherman's 
garden. But they forgot to tell us 
where they put the Bait Depots and 
Factories to manufacture thé dog fish, 
the pest of the fishermen. The only 
good thing they did was to give Tele
graph communication with the Islands 
at the last minute, but'it will not buy 
many votes, as they say death-bed re
pentance is always too late.

Thanking you for space.
I remain yours,

PLACENTIA BAY. 
October 10th, 1913.

the pioneers in introducing Motor 
Engines for fishing boats in New
foundland, with- the result that to
day. they are an absolute necessity 
to the fishermen.

Every fisherman knows the benefit 
it would be to have an engine in his 
boat, but he also knows, by the ex
perience of others, that on account 
of the present high price of Gasolene, 
it takes nearly all the profit of an 
average voyage to pay for the Gaso
lene.

We have recognized this for some 
time, and have investigated all the 
best known Kerosene Engines on 
the market, but none of them came up 
to our requirements until the Mianus 
Motor Co. invented the

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINE."
3 to 4ft H. V.

We immedately accepted the Agen
cy for the “Mianus” convinced by our 
past experience of Marine Engines 
that it possessed all Ihe good quali
ties so long sought for in a Fisher
man’s Engine.

The cost of operating n Mianus 
Kerosene Engine is CONSIDERABLY 
LESS THAN HALF THÉ COST OF 
OPERATING A GASOLENE ENGINE 
or EQUAL POWER. AND IS MORE 
EFFICIENT.

Kerosene can be obtained at every 
Harbour in Newfoundland and Lab
rador. Gasolene cannot.

The Mianus is a working man’s en
gine and is so substantially con
structed, that there is nothing to wear 
out for years.

It is powerful, reliable and simple 
to operate.

As proof of its great power, a 3 
H. P. MIANUS turns a 15 inch 3 
blade propeller at 550 R. P. M.; 5 H. 
P. turns an 18 inch 3 blade; 7% H. 
P. turns a 22 inch 3 blade; and 10 H. 
P. a 24 inch 3 blade, etc...
COMPARE THESE WITH OTHER 

ENGINES BEFORE BUYING.
Nearly all the Marine Engines are 

guaranteed for one year only. Mianus 
is GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS 
FOR THE LIFE OF THE ENGINE.

It will benefit every fisherman to 
write us for further particulars about 
Mianus Kerosene Engines, because it 
is the Engine you will eventually buy.

Write us to-day for 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

JOHN BARRON & CO,
Agents for

2500 yards of Good, Clean
en ydur watch needs re- 
g bring it to us. We will 

right and it will stay

■ work is all done by skillful
nen. experts in the business
uaranteecL

Tin- pulilii- vvvlfim- (if flic town fills 
lu en sailli neglected,

while liis time lu s been Imsiiy engag
ed in raking in thousands of dollars 
into his own pockets. Do you call 
that for the honor of the thing? Our 
roads have been a disgrace to any 
civilized community, while there has 
lii-iii thousands of dollars given out 
in private grants, fat fees to overpaid 
officials, heelers of all classes liber
ally rewarded. On account of this 
i lie i>n 1»!io must suffer and dare not 
piotest or complain. When the re- 
jn I'.scmatfvii of this district or any 
H becomes an annual pmsioner 
of t! ■■ party in power, then the inter- 
> -l of that district must suffer, be
cause the
Mu a th piece of I lie people is stopped 

by Government money
( ml his voice is silent in The party 
<■■ i us as he is gagged on . the floor 
of die Assembly. This is wily we are" 
lie laughing stock of othèridistricts.
This, is why we have such bad roads; 
this is the explanation- ■ Sieve than 
an.'thing else of thé’ présent condi
tion of affairs, while other districts 
have had improvements of •’all kinds, 
we have practically nothing only
what was very satisfactory and very 
convenient to a few of the member’s 
!i lends. The remedy is in our own TO BANDSMEN.—Drum 
hands now. Shall we apply it? With- half price to clear,
out a doubt we will, on Oct. 30th. WOODS. Piano and On
when we shall hurl from power for- rooms. 140, Water Street.

A. MCRAE, quality that 

City at

can we sell it for 
$L cents you ask ?

2 reason is, we bought 25 
Yards at a Bargain and you 

get the benefit.

sold all oversame
rhmaker * Jeweler Opticien, 
later Street St John’s. io cents

JAMESON’S FINEST
IRISH

gist or toilet counter

23 Years Old.
Guaranteed to be finest 
>t Still, distilled in Dub- 

in 1888.

MILLEYper bottle,

C. BAIRD:
WATER STREET.

ow Landing
A Small Cargj

rth Sydney Coal
Remember Your Friends Abroad

by sending them one of our View Books which we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each. 1

Old Mineft 
Also, in Store;

Am. Anthracite COAL.
We solicit your orders,

Our Coal is Good Coal

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

For a cold in the head, inhale
Stafford’s Liniment and apply a
small quantity to Ihe forehead,
For sale by T. Fitzpatrick, Gow
er Street.—oct7,tf

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINES, 
sept30,eod,tf
Mln&rd’s Liniment Corel Diphtheria.

Office : Qu

âââc ......

*

Price's Carriage Candles.
Price's Might Lights.

FRESH OYSTERS.
N. Y. TURKEYS.

N. Y. CHICKEN.

PEARS.
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL. ORANGES.

MOIR’S—
Mixed Kisses and

'SflKJ UI SjftUIBJBJ

200 bags P. E. I. Black Oats
100 bags Bran.

500 bags (each 2*/z bus.)
Mixed Oats.

200 bags Hominy Feed.
200 bags Corn Meal.

10 bris. Table Meal.
50 bags Molassine.

Spratt’s Chicken Meal.
Spratt’s Dog Biscuit.

100 brls. Apples— 
Gravensteins, Wealthy, 
Blenheim, Emperors.

T. 1. EDENS, Piickworth St & Military Rd.
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We have just taken over the Sole Agenc;
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Marine Engines. T

Î

£ This is the best Light Weight Engine obtainable. Burns Kerosene without other adjustment. All parts always J 
t in Stock. Call and see oar Exhibition. See the Engine you buy! 600 of these Engines in use to-day in Nefoundland. ♦ 
t Also, TRASK and MEJTZ & WEISS Kerosene Engines. t
Ï — " A. H. (MURRAY. O'Dwyer-s Cove.

octl0,3i,eod . (Open after tea.) '-jTCl ft ■>*s.-: $
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The S.S. Nascopie
Will sail for Mediterranean, 

direct, on or about

TUESDAY, October 21st.
For Freight apply to

HARVEY & Company
OCt.lj.tf.

Always Something New and 
Worth Your Attention.

This week we offer Special Y’alue in

Ladies’ and Children’s

Hosiery.
Ladies’ and Children’s

Gloves.
Ladies’ and Children’s

Pur Sets.
ALL U P-TO-DATF. ALL LOW PRICES.

BISHOP. SONS & CO ,
LIMITED.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

"i-ÉEiii
Iff

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

Harness.

Superb Display
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,

Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 
Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 

Cushiefti Covers.
Select your Carpet Square now. 

Hearth Rugs in endless .variety. Mats 
any size and price.

The above stock just opened and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co, Duckworth & Gower Streets,
New Apples,etc., To Arrive To-morrow, Thursday.

150 Barrels Choice Apples,
50 Kegs Grapes, Green,
30 Cases Silverpeel Onions.

Prices always Right,

BURT & LAWRINCE, 14 New Gower Street.
Box -245. Tel.—759.

Pictorial Paper Patterns,
For November now on sale; also,

FALL FASHION BOOKS.
N.B.—Cash must accompany orders for patterns, 12c. 

and 15c., postage included, and Fashion Books with FREE 
Pattern, 27c., postage included.

CHARLES HUTTON,

' We have received Invoice 
and expect to have open on 
Monday:
Leather Reins, at $2.20.

Web Reins, at $1.35. 
Winkers—Pon'y and Horse 

sizes, from $1.00 to $3.60 
Leathers Traces, $3.20 to 

$4.80.
Cheap Set of Carriage Har

ness, from $16.00 to 
$20.00 per set.

Fifteen packages arrived 
by s.s. Florizel, Oct. 9th, and 
when opened will be the best 
assorted lot of Cheap Pony 
Harness we have shown for 
years.

RYAN’S Custom
Opening Announcement

I beg to inform my many friends 
and the general public that I am 
now open for business at 307 Water 
Street, and that my Showroom and 
Cutting Room are immediately 
over the Central Drug Store.

Having had 20 years’ practical 
tailoring with Jackman the Tailor, 
I <eel that-1 can give entire satis* 
faction in Men’s Custom Tailoring.

My staff is of- the highest grade 
obtainable and I shall carry the 
most up-to-date patterns in Suit
ings and Overcoatings.

Yours faithfully,
JAS. J. RYAN, 

Custom Tailor.

Mr. Ryan was. late cutter 
with Jackman the Tailor.

SEE OUR STOCK before 
placing your Fall order.

HARDWARE.

ass@P

Artificial

TEETH !
The pioneers in good dentistry, 

at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by oar famous . 
anaesthetic, 26c.

Best Artificial Plates, {9.00 or
$12.00.

All other Dental Work In Pro
portion.

J. W. SILLIKER, D.D.S.,
, Dentist.

’Phone 62. .............sep8,3m,eod

•AT-

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In re Estate ELIZABETH BERNEY, 

Deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the estate of ELIZABETH BERNEY, 
late of St. John’s, Widow, deceased, 
are requested to furnish the same, duly 
attested, to the MOST REVEREND 
MICHAEL F. HOWLEY, D.D., Arch
bishop of St. John’s, Executor of the 
will of the said testatrix, or to the 
undersigned, his Solicitor, on or before 
Saturday, the 8th day of November 
next, after which date the said Exe
cutor will distribute the assets of the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice.

D&ted at St. John’s, this 7th day of 
October, 1913.

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for Most Reverend M. F. 

i Howley, Executor.
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

oct8,ll,15,18,22,25,29,no»l,6 ~

AS! FOB MIN ARC’S LINIMENT AND
TAD 10 OTHER,

W. E. BEARNS’ Haymarket Grocery
20 cases Newfoundland

Bakeapples, 14b. Tins.
io cases “ Inniskean ” Dairy

Irish Butter, 1-lb. Blocks.
20 boxes

FISH SOUNDS, retail only.
’Phone 379.

W. E. BEARNS
THE NEW INDOOR GAME

. K»M V. ■’Tw-.f'.*-

THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR.

A game of'skill which will amuse your friends whether they be young or 
eld. Strength or agility not neces sary.

Playable on any dining-roOm table from six to nine feet lopg.
Complete in box with1 cloth, nickel plated propelling bow on polished 

oak base, damp, twelve compressed fibre discs, scoring block and rules. 
$8.00... Always ■ something new at Dick's. See this.

DICKS’& Co., Ltd HIGHEST, BRIGHTEST, 
•9 BEST, Etc.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM
'‘A’ /

Charlottetown Cheese.
Positiv I y the choicest SEPTEMBER make. 

We offer a shipment ol <

Large—7o lbs. each,
Twin—35 lbs each,

Small —20 lbs. each
S6S^Piices right.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

What Dry Cleaning 
Means to You!

It means that if a garment of yours becomes stained 
or soiled, the spot can be removed. Think then what a 
saving can be affected by sending your suits and over
coats to us, which have been laid aside, and have them 
restored to original freshness and usefulness.

The St. John’s Agents, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen and 
Chafe, Ltd., Water Street, will £ive you full particulars 
upon application.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Haifa.
octl3,m,w,f,tf

BUY
Windsor Patent

FLOUR
Made by the Ogilvie Flour 

Mills Co., by special appoint
ment Millers to His Majesty 
the King.

& GO.,
' ... O ¥

Wholesale Agents.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
We have just two special items to talk to you 

a out to-day. A fresh shipment of our famous

IRISH BUTTER.
And'we want you to try our excellent

40c. TEA.

J- J. ST. JOHN,

W V
TEN PAGES

WEATHER FOI
TORONTO. Noon.—: 

Fresh easterly winds. ■ 
Friday. WEST (C0.1 
winds or moderate gales 
generallv fair to-day an 

ROPER’S, Noon—Bar.

VOLUME XXXI

500
100
100

400

l9N1

Auction — Freefl
On the premises. Tucsdiil 

21st, at 11 it.ni., all the K |
■ terest in that land, with 
lugs'thereon, situate on the| 
of Water Street, west of 
opposite Riverhead Promt | 
48 feet frontage on Water 
extending back to Plank 
-particulars apply to J. J. 
Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISq
octll.14.16,18.20

NOTICI
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

JOHN’S, EASTERN DIV| 
To Witt

PUBLIC NOTICE is her 
to the electors of the el eel 
trict aforesaid that in obtl 
His Majesty's Writ to me I 
and bearing date the 4th dl 
tober. 1913. 1 require the pil 
the said electors at. the A| 
Building. King's Beach, in 
trict of St. John's, on 2<>tli <| 
month of October from ten 
two of the clock in the 

•for the purpose of nominal 
sons to represent them in 
eral Assembly of Vwfoun i| 
that in case that a poll he 
and allowed in the manne 
prescribed, such poll will 
on the 30th day of the moil 
tober In «the year 1913. fronj 
of eight of the clock in th.j 
till eight of the clock in 
noon, in each of the polling 
Jixed by "the proclamation 
cellency, dated the 23rd 
month of September in the 

AND FURTHER, that at | 
cbanics’ Building, King’s 
shall open the ballot boxes, 
votes given for the seve: 4 
dates, and return as elected! 
persons having the majority[ 
of which all persons are 
quired to take notice and 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand, at 
this 11th day of October, in 
1913.

JOHN B.
bctliiH.lfc’S’ Rftnr


